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Lesia Ukrainka Monument
Unveiled at Soyuzivka

KERHONKSON, N.Y.—
"Up the steep pathway on the
flinty hill, I'll bear my rocky
burden all day long, And'
though I carry such a load, I
still shall keep my heart and
sing a happy song."
These words of Lesia Ukrain
ka, transmitted with superb
artism by Natalka Chuma dur
ing the unveiling ceremonies of
the monument in honor of this
greatest Ukrainian poetess
Sunday afternoon, September
19, pierced the air at Soyuzivka
with the gleaming purity and
the inspiring clarity that gained
her immortality.
Awed by these and other
words of Lesia Ukrainka, spok
en in the course of the two-hour
ceremony, and by the deter
mined look etched masterfully
into her face by sculptor Myki hailo Czereshniowsky, a throng
of 2,000 witnessed with solem
At the White House Oval Office: Patriarch Josyf and President Gerald Ford converse, as
nity the unveiling of the monu
Bishops Ivan Prashko (first left) and Basil Losten look on.
ment, a bronze bust, erected on
a granite base and superim
official White House press release.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—On Saturday,
The meeting, which took place in the Oval posed on a rock near the "VoSeptember 18, President Gerald R. Ford
met with Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, Bishop Basil Office of the White House, was held in rokhta" villa opposite A. ArchiH. Losten, Apostolic Administrator of the response to a request from Bishop Losten on penko's bust of Taras ShevUkrainian Catholic Church in America, and
Thursday, September 16, immediately Ch
After' the spontaneous sing- l P r o f - І 8 У Й 0 Г " Kosach-Borysova has just unveiled the
Bishop Ivan Prashko of the Ukrainian following the funeral of Metropolitan
ing of the American national
monument in honor of her sjster Les.a Ukrainka
Catholic Church in Australia, said an
(Continued on page 4)
anthem, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck,
^ h o t o ЬУ R o m a S o c h w i )
UNA Vice-President and chairman of its women's committee which was in charge of the
monument erection, opened the festivities and welcomed Prof. Isydora Kosach-Borysova,
Lesia Ukrainka's sister, and all guests.
Prof. Borysova, assisted by Mrs. Dushnyck and UNA President Joseph Lesawyer, then
unveiled the monument and cut the blue-and-yellow ribbon surrounding the plot it stands.
She also sprinkled it with soil brought from Ukraine recently by Mr. Cisyk.
The monument was blessed by the Rev. Ivan Мак, pastor of the local Holy Trinity
NEW YORK, N.Y.—In two separate statements, Vasyl Stus and Vyacheslav Chornovil,
(Continued on page 11)
both Ukrainian political prisoners who were incarcerated for alleged anti-Soviet agitation,
severly chastized Ukrainian literary critic Ivan Dziuba for recanting his dissident proUkrainian beliefs.
Copies of the documents were made public here by the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Situs's letter was a direct communication with Dziuba, while Chornovil wrote to an
anonymous person about Dziuba's writings since his recanation.
Both identity Dziuba with what they call the "worst of mankind" for his betrayal.
Dziuba, 45, was arrested in April 1972 for his earlier work, "Internationalism or
Russification?" and for speaking out in behalf of arrested Ukrainian cultural activists.
KERHONKSON, N.Y.—It was a good
In March of the following year Dziuba was setenced to five years at hard labor in
year for tennis and Chicago.
concentration camps. The government, however, confined him in the KGB prison on
Annette Charuk, 19-year-old green-eyed
Korolenko Street in Kiev and continued to pressure him to renounce his views.
blonde, who only two weeks earlier won the
Eight months later he broke and denounced all his writings and activity.
Dziuba began writing in various Soviet Ukrainian publications, "The Literary Ukraine" women's national tennis title for the fourth
consecutive year, returned to Soyuzivka
and "News From Ukraine," about his rebirth and on common themes which did not reflect
from Chicago and took back the Miss
his previous ideas nor his style.
Soyuzivka crown to the Windy City for the
Stus, 38, a Ukrainian poet and literary critic, was sentenced in 1972 in Kiev to five years
first time in the contest's 22-year history.
hard-regime labor camp and three years exile.
"I owe it to my parents," said the person
Chornovil, 38, a journalist, was also arrested in early 1972 in Lviv and setenced to seven
able, ebullient Annette, still shaking from
years imprisonment and five years exile.
Stus and Chornovil are the second and third Ukrainian political prisoners to publicly excitement at the ceremonies shortly after
midnight. She admitted that entered the
denounce Dziuba. Last March, Leonid Pliushch, speaking at the Ukrainian Institute of
America soon after his release from the Soviet Union, called Dziuba a "traitor" and cited his contest upon persuasion of her parents, Dr.
Peter and Halyna Charuk, but was obvious
"personal opportunism and ideological oscillations." He noted, however, that
ly glad she entered.
"Internationalism and Russification?" constitutes the best analysis of the nationality
problem in Ukraine and contributed to the revival of Ukrainian national awareness.
Though she did not say so, Miss Charuk's
advise to future candidates for the title
Stus began and ended his letter to Dziuba
Unlike Stus, who used an impassionate would be: make sure you lose your suitcase
by saying that the Ivan Dziuba he new approach in his letter to Dziuba, Chornovil on the way to the UNA estate. That's what
before the arrests of 1972 was a great person, discarded philosophical arguments and happened to Annettee as she flew into
Ulita Olshaniwska (left) has just passed on her
but today's facsimile of that individual is categorically said that "In Dziuba's multi- Newark, N.J., and the airline company
crown to Annette Charuk, Miss Soyuzivka 1977.
"lowest of what Ukrainian literature can worded and confused article, one can hardly never delivered her suitcase on time. Fortu(Photo by Bohdan S. Pohmskyj)
(Continued on page 13)
(Continued on page 2)

Stus, Chornovil Chastize
Dziuba For Recantation

Annette Charuk Is Chosen
Miss Soyuzivka 1977
Martha Boyar And Lida Lenec Are Runners-Up
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See^s Rehabilitation,"Release From USSR
HELSINKI, Finland-Dr. Volodymyr
Horbovy, who recently completed a 25-year
sentence in the Mordovian prison camps,
has asked Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin for
rehabilitation and the right to emigrate to
his son in Czecho-Slovakia, according to the
"Smoloskyp" Ukrainian Information Ser
vice.
Dr. Horbovy, 77, was an attorney in
western Ukraine until the start of World
War II. He served as a defense counsel for
Stepan Bandera and other leaders of the
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists in
the late 193jirs.
He was also a inmate in the notorius
Polish prison, Bereza Kartus'ka.
During the war, Dr. Horbovy headed the
Ukrainian Committee to Aid Prisoners of
War and Transients in Krakow. The organi
zation raised funds for needy Ukrainians in
Poland.
On June 23, 1941, Dr. Horbovy was
elected chairman of the Ukrainian National
Committee. As chairman, Dr. Horbovy
signed a manifest to the German govern
ment, which said that the master of Ukraine
will be the Ukrainian people and the
sovreign and independent government of
Ukraine.
He was arrested by the Nazis and this time
confined to the Monte Liupich prison in
Krakow.
^
In his letter to Kosygin, Dr. Horbovy said
that during the Nuremberg trials the Soviet
government accused him of being a Nazi
collaborator. According to him, they said
that he authored a letter to Hitler in which he
pledged the Ukrainian people's loyalty to the
Third Reich.
Dr. Horbovy's wife, Anna, denied the
charges when she was called to testify, but
the accusations persisted, even during his 25
year incarceration.
In the early 1960's Dr. Horbovy requested
the Soviet General Procurator's office to
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"Not Worthy Of Discussion"

(Continued from page 1)

represent."
find anything worth discussing."
"I have wanted to come to terms with you
"You can disrespect him, have pity on
for a long time now. The person I once knew him, but can you really discuss anything
is dead, and the other person, about whose with h i m r asked Chornovil. "Climbing
rebirth you wrote two years ago, I do not across the prison wall on a rope-ladder,
understand," wrote Stus in his letter, which weaved with false testimonies, officious
observers of the dissident movement in explanations and self-destructive state
Ukraine feel is representative of the feelings ments, Dziuba lost all rights to be an equal a
of all Ukrainian political prisoners.
protagonist in a discussion." He went
Stus said that he respected the earlier further in accusing Dziuba of earlier oscilla
Dziuba, but he totally disdains the new one. tions and denunciations of his friends.
Stus made references to Dziuba's recent
Chornovil wrote his comments about
writings in "News from Ukraine," in which Dziuba to a person whom he apparently
the former political prisoner said that this respects, but disagrees with because that
transition from dissident to Soviet govern person suggested that Ukrainian political
ment supporter is an "organic one".
prisoners attempt to dissuade the former
"I cannot argue against this point," said dissident from his repentant views.
Stus.
The incarcerated Ukrainian journalist
He reminded Dziuba of his statements contends that Dziuba's writings are nothing
against Ukrainian nationalists in 1969 in more than pleas to stop punishment because
which he denounced their use of his work for he will do nothing wrong anymore.
anti-Soviet purposes.
Chornovil said that he heard of the pleas
Stus said that this was the first sign of since Dziuba's confinement in the Kiev
Dziuba's
ideological
weakness.
prison,
and in the spring of 1972 guards in
Dr. Horbovy, in his letter to Kosygin,
"You did not want to become the flag, the Lviv prison, where Chornovil was kept,
which is being circulated in Ukraine by
when
there
was
no
one
to
carry
it,"
wrote
brought him copies of Dziuba's statements
samvydav, contends that he is innocent.
After his release from the Mordovian Stus. "Valentyn Moroz's harsh phrases were in which he defamed the "period of the
sixties" with such words as "adventurism,"
camps, Dr. Horbovy returned to his native accurate and bitterly true."
Stus wrote that even though Dziuba and "political provocation."
village of Obolonia in the Ivan-Frankivske
According to him, Dziuba accused Dr.
oblast where he lives without a pension in his "committe a grave sin, "he did not remain
hidden but allowed himself to be used for Mykola Plakhotniuk of some wrong-doing
family home.
propaganda
purposes
by
the
regime.
as
soon as he learned that the Kiev doctor
He persistently sought to emigrate to
"Why do you continue to flaunt your sin? was incarcerated in an insane aylum.
Czecho-Slovakia on the grounds that he was
Why
don't
you
look
your
greatest
tragedy
in
"After
I learned of that I could no longer
a citizen of a foreign country.
Dr. Horbovy told Kosygin that he is the face?", Stus asked Dziuba. "You had two respect Dziuba as a person," said Chornovil.
options-follow
east
in
our
footsteps
or
save
"He
became
one more example of the fact
familiar with the many international huma
that abandonment of ideological value leads
nitarian accords of which the USSR is a yourself at the cost of self-destruction."
Stus said that because he picked the latter, to the loss of moral ones."
signatory, and said that the human rights
Chornovil said "knowing the 'kitchen'
guaranteed by those treaties are not always Dziuba's name would be first on the list of
victims of the "anti-Ukrainian pogrom of where Dziuba's new ideas were baked, I now
observed in the Soviet Union.
1972-1973.
Because
you
were
repressed,
but
understand
the 'principled re-evaluation of
Dr. Horbovy asked the Soviet govern
his ideas.' "
ment to rehabilitate him, insure at least a you also repressed yourself."
Quoting
Berthold
Brecht's
phrase:
"Un
He said that Dziuba's moral and ideologi
minimal income for him, and if that cannot
be done then allow him to emigrate from the fortunate is a country that needs heroes," cal downfall has its roots in the late 1960's.
Stus said that what is more tragic is that Like Stus, Chornovil also wrote that Mo
Soviet Union.
today's Ukrainian heroism constitutes roz's comments about the literary critic were
martyrdom.
true, and that many Ukrainian dissidents
"Eternal infamy will be this country's, were beginning to oppose Dziuba.
because they crucified us not for radical
While the person to whom Chornovil
ideas, but for wanting to have self-respect wrote the letter felt that Dziuba could again
and human and national diginity," said Stus. be shown the truth about reality in Ukraine,
Dziuba, on the other hand, said Stus, gave he himsel feels "any references to Ivan
in to the circumstances.
Dziuba as a noted literary critic and com
"And noWj all that is worst, most ignomi munity leader can, without fear of error, be
another state party is not fulfulling its nious in our literature, all that is most made in the past tense."
obligations. That could only be done, disgusting and savage in our community life
He said that today Dziuba is nothing
however, when both states concerned agree is your ikon, to which you must pray as more than a "literary hireling," and the
to the competence of the committee. For penance for your sin," said Stus.
proof of this is the articles which have been
Dziuba's former characteristics, which appearing in "News from Ukraine" and
those state parties that have also ratified the
Optional Protocol, the committee may also made Stus look up to him as a leader are other periodicals.
hear communications from individuals who gone, said the Ukrainian political prisoner.
Chornovil added to the criticism of
claim to be victims of violations of their To make things even worse, said Stus, Dziuba by suggesting that he is lending his
rights by state party. In the case of the USSR Dziuba makes fun of the " 'ghetto' into name to Soldatenko, a party hack from the
and the Ukrainian SSR, however, neither which you were thrown from your very Society of Writers of tfkraine.
procedure will be available to the committee birth."
"That person died in a KGB prison
because these governments have not ratified
"This ghetton cannot be disregarded by sometime in the spring of 1972," he said."
the Optional Covenant nor agreed to the any descent person living in this country. And I do not have the desire to search for
optional procedure relating to complaints You left one ghetto in favor of another, even words to describe this person who took "
from other state parties.
though you know well that the latter is much Ivan's name and fame, nor do I have the
desire to speak with him or meet him."
Thus the new human rights committee more deadlier."
will predominatly be responsible for review
In a seemingly desperate attempt to speak out about against this genocide."
ing reports of the state parties on how the explain to Dziuba the thoughts that were
"And how could you have dared to pour
rights contained in the Covenant, which is going through the minds of the Ukrainian salt on our greatest wounds?" he questioned
based on the Universal Declaration of dissidents when they realized that their Stus, saying that Dziuba committed "spiri
Human Rights, have been implemented in culture and people were being Russified, tual amputation."
their borders. Apart from challenging the Stus said that they were placed in a situa
"Facing a crossroad, you decided to run
veracity of the reports, however, the Com tion where they had to do something to from yourself, but we went on. We made a
mittee has no real power to implement save their identity.
new step. Granted, it was into an abyss. But
human rights.
Stus said that all Dziuba seemed to do was it was a step to ourselves, to our nation, to
to mock Ukraine's "greatest tragedy."
our existence," he said. "Yes, Ivan, you lost
"Many of us desperately realized that the yourself in yourself. The great Ivan Dziuba
Ukrainian identity was being threatened is no more."
today and tomorrow would be too late for
"That is why I cannot change my opinion
action," said Stus. "And we, the living about you. That is why when I strain to
eyewitnesses of this silent, furtive destruc remember your half-forgotten, courageous
WARSAW, Poland-The works by the tion of our national identity, were forced to face—tears come to my eyes," said Stus.
Ukrainian writer, Ivan Franko have become
very popular in Poland, reported the TASS
news agency.
Over 100,000 works by Franko are on the
shelves of libraries and bookstores across
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ щоденник
UKRAINIAN
D AlLS
Poland, TASS said. Most numerous among
them is a two-volume anthology of his
F O U N D E D 1893
poems and stories.
lUkrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc., at 30 Montgomery
Since the end of World War II, Polish
(Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303. Application to change frequency to "Daily except Mondays and
publishing houses have made three printings
holidays" pending at Jersey City, New Jersey.
of Franko's "Zakhar Berkut". The work is so
Subscription rates for THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
S6.00 per year
popular among Poles that cinematograUNA Members
- S2.50 per year
phers have produced a film based on the
novel.
Editor: Zenon Snylyk
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Ass't
Editor:
Ihor Dlaboha
Franko's works are also studied in the
P.O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
context of Polish literature.

review the accusations and rehabilitate his
name. He also asked that Soviet writers
Yuriy Smolych and Borys Kharchuk, be
punished for making slanderous remarks
about his activity during the war.
After the war Dr. Horbovy moved to
Czecho-Slovakia where he worked as a legal
counsel for the Ministry of Agriculture.
He was arrested by the Czecho-Slovak
police on August 1, 1947 and extradicted to
Poland on July 9, 1948.
He was incarcerated in a prison in War
saw from which he tried to escape by
jumping out of a window. The attempt was
futile and Dr. Horbovy suffered a fractured
foot.
He received no medical treatment and as a
result became a cripple.
In 1949 he was turned over to Soviet
authorities who sentenced him in absentia
on unsepecified charges to 25 years in
prison.

Walter Tarnopolsky Represents Canada
On U.N. Human Rights Committee
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Walter S. Tarnopol
sky, a Ukrainian professor of law at Osgoode Hall law school in Toronto, and a
former head of the Toronto-based Commit
tee for the Defence of Valentyn Moroz,
recently became Canada's first representa
tive on the newly formed human rights
committee created by the United Nations to
oversee the reports of state parties to the
International Covenant on Civil and Politi
cal Rights which went into force earlier this
year.
Prof. Tarnopolsky was involved in several
key activities of the Moroz Committee
during his term as its head including visits to
Canadian parliamentarians to ask for the
government to intervene on Moroz's behalf.
One of the most concrete results of the
Committee's work has been the adoption by
the Canadian Parliament of a unanimous
motion directing the Department of Exter
nal Affairs to inquire into Moroz's health in
June of this year.
On the Canadian scene, Prof. Tarno
polsky is best known in the human rights
field for his authorship of the book "The
Canadian Bill of Rights" which has become
a standard textbook in civil liberties circles
in Canada.
A former Dean of the Faculty of Law at
the University of Windsor, Prof. Tarno
polsky has shown a steadfast concern for
human rights not only in Canada but in
the USSR as well.
He will join 17 other experts of "high
moral character and a recognized compe
tence in the field of human rights" serving in
their personal capacities under the terms of
the covenant when they meet for the first
time in March of 1977 in New York. He is
scheduled to serve a four-year term beginn
ing January 1, 1977.
Under the reporting procedure, the hu
man rights committee will consider reports
from state parties on their compliance with
the provisions of the covenant. In addition,
the committee may consider communica
tions from one state party which feels that

Ivan Franko Is Center
Of Interest In Poland
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Statement And Appeal
of the

UNA Supreme Auditing Committee
The Supreme Auditing Committee of the Ukrainian National Association, consisting of
John Hewryk, Iwan Wynnyk, Bohdan Hnatiuk Rev. Iwan Waszczuk and Ivan Skalczuk,
having conducted the semi-annual audit of assets, books and the organizing status of the
UNA, its Urban Renewal Corporation, the Svoboda Press and Soyuzivka during the week of
September 13-18, 1976, is unanimous in stating that:
1. The assets of the Ukrainian National Association have increased substantially during
the first half of 1976, amounting as of June 30th to 540,491,213.97, while the income from
dues as of June 30th amounted to SI, 540,808.27; it is expected that by the end of the year that
income will exceed 3 million dollars. ^
2. The Ukrainian National Association gained a total of 1,322 new members during the
first half of the year for 53,034,000 of insurance. For the successful realization of the 1976
organizing plan, the Supreme Auditing Committee recommends that the Supreme Executive
Committee implement the resolutions and recommendations of the Supreme Assembly of
last May, relating to additional personnel of the Organizing Department, activization of
inactive Branches and formulation and implementation of new methods of organization.
The Supreme Auditing Committee calls on all members of the Supreme Assembly, all
chairmen and officers of the District Committees, all Branch secretaries and officers and all
members to take an active part in the fall membership drive. The UNA has succeeded in
gaining approval for new plans of insurance in all states and these plans will be shortly
implemented for the benefit of our members.
3. Income from space rental in the new UNA building amounted as of August 31st to
5670,501.69, up by 5300,520.45 over the same period in 1975. By the end of this year, income
from rental will amount to 51,474,788.13, with only one floor remaining to be rented. This
amount will cover maintenance costs, interest on loans, leaving some money for the payment
of mortgage loans.
The Ukrainian National Urban Renewal Corporation has paid to the UNA a total of
5263,017.03 in interest on loans for 1973.
Since March through August 31st, promissory notes were extended for the amount of
5390,000 upping the overall total to 52,160,400. The Supreme Auditing Committee
recommends that the Supreme Executive Committee implement the resolution of the
Supreme Assembly and enter into a formal agreement with the Ukrainian National Urban
Renewal Corporation.
4. The Svoboda Press still does not have a complete editorial staff, lacks some technical
equipment, and has not yet fully transferred its operations to the new building.
The UNA Supreme Auditing Committee strongly recommends that the Supreme
Executive Committee carry out the resolution of the Supreme Assembly as soon as possible,
namely:
a. Lngage additional editors
b. Purchase additional technical equipment
c. Complete the transfer to the new facilities
d. Design a plan of publication of books for the near future.
5. Soyuzivka had another successful summer season. Not only were the Bicentennial and
Centennial dates observed at the estate with special programs, but Sovuzivka's summer
employees participated in area parades, notably the program in Wawarsing which was
viewed jy some 15,000 people. The local newspapers carried photographs of the Ukrainian
float. The Ukrainian participation in the parade was led by Soyuzivka manager Walter
Kwas.
Cultural programs, sports meets, Ukrainian Cultural Courses and children's camps
greatly contributed to Soyuzivka's increasing popularity among Ukrainian youth.
Soyuzivka personnel also participated in the Bicentennial Youth Festival held at the
"Verkhovyna" estate in Glen Spey, N.Y.
6. In connection with the upcoming 12th UCCA Congress, the UNA Supreme Auditing
Committee calls on all UNA Branches to actively participate in the Ukrainian National Fund
campaign and to take an active part in the 12th Congress by sending delegates. This will help
the Congress to adopt far-reaching resolutions in strengthening our central representative
body and for the benefit of our entire community in the U.S.
Soyuzivka, Saturday, September 18, 1976
UNA Supreme Auditing Committee
John Hewryk
Iwan Wynnyk
Bohdan Hnatiuk
Rev. Iwan Waszczuk
Ivan Skalczuk

Garden State UNA'ers Hold
'Day" At Ukrainian Village
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J.—For
the sixth consecutive year, UNA'ers from
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania
gathered at the Ukrainian Village here Sun
day, September 12, for a day of entertain
ment, sports, lotteries and relaxation.
The UNA Day is sponsored yearly by the
four Soyuz District Committees in New
Jersey. This year's committee was headed by
John Chomko, chairman of the Passaic
District Committee.
The day's activities were commenced by
Julian Baraniuk, chairman of the Newark
District Committee. He introduced Mr.
Chomko, who in is brief address before
some 1,200 UNA'ers and their friends,
welcomed everyone to the festival.
Bohdan Мак of Irvington, N. J., served as
master of ceremonies for the afternoon
concert program, which featured a brass
band from the Ukrainian Evangelic Church
in Union, N.J., and the SUMA dancing
ensernbles frorA Passaic and Carteret.

Prizes in the lottery included a painting by
Stefania Steciw of Newark, an embroidered
pillow by A. Hnatykiw of Newark, and a
radio.
The lottery was conducted by Olha
Oseredchuk and Lesia Nazaruck.
Music for dancing until the evening was
provided by the "Vyshyvky" band.
Every UNA Day, the Soyuz Home Office
awards 51,000 life insurance policies to local
children with the first year premium free.
This year 35 boys and girls received the gift
which was arranged by Wasyl Orichowsky,
UNA field representative.
In the course of the program Mr. Мак
introduced many UNA and community
leaders who were present at the festival,
among them: Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme
President; Ulana Diachuk, Supreme Trea
surer; Walter Sochan, Supreme Secretary;
Stepan Hawrysz, Supreme Organizer; Stepan Ostrowsky, chairman of the Jersey City
District Committee; Kornel Halushko,
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New Jersey Ukrainian Democrats Greet
Jimmy Carter During "Whistlestop" Tour
NEWARK, N.J.—A group of Ukrainian
Democrats of New Jersey, led by Joseph
Lesawyer, Supreme President of the UNA,
were among the many well-wishers here who
greeted presidential candidate Jimmy Carter
Monday, September 20 at 8:00 a.m. during a
short stop-over of the "Whistlestop Train"
on route to Chicago.
Among the 2,000 people gathered to greet
Mr. Carter at Penn Station were Ukrain
ians, some of whom were dressed in the
traditional Ukrainian grab.
Three Ukrainian children dressed in

Ukrainian costumes greeted the Governor
with bread and salt. This symbolic gesture
was one of the features reported in the
September 21st edition of the Star Ledger.
The three children were George, Peter and
Stephanie Luczko. Other members of the
group present at the rally were: Michael
Warchol, Alex Blahitka, Rober Cheloc,
(Hudson County); Stanley Zwier, Peter
Eagler, Mr. and Mrs. Luczka, (Passaic
County); Michael Matiash (Essex County)
and Daniel Marchishin from Union County.

Gov. Carter Praises Dignity
Of Cultural Heritages
In Visits To Ethnic Neighborhoods
ATLANTA, Ga.—Visiting ethnic neigh
borhoods in city after city during the first
weeks of his presidential campaign, Demo
crat Jimmy Carter praised "the ethnic
identity which separates us as individuals
and the cultural pluralism and diversity that
unite us as a nation of freedom."
In inner-city neighborhoods in Chicago
and Baltimore, Mr. Carter recently mingled
with citizens, answering their questions and
listening to their comments.
At the outset of the campaign, in a
message to the National Council of the
Lithuanian American community in the
United States, Gov. Carter said:
"I hail your achievements and share a
deep commitment with you to explore active
government policies which can and will
strengthen the family unit as the bedrock of
American life."
Turning to human rights and foreign
policy, Mr. Carter told an audience in
Washington, D.C., that the Helsinki agree
ment of 1975 "was supposed to lead to
greater personal freedom for the peoples of
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union,
including greater freedom to travel, to
marry, and to emigrate.
"But since that elaborate signing ceremo
ny in Finland, the Russians have all but
ignored their pledge—and the Ford Admin
istration has looked the other way."
Mr. Carter added: "The Republican
Administration, with the Sonnenfeldt statment, has shown a lack of sensitivity to the

craving of the Eastern European people for
greater independence."
He added that, if elected President, "I will
oppose vigorously the denial of human
freedom in Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union."
Mr. Carter said:
"There are practical, effective ways in
which our power can be used to alleviate
human suffering around the world.
"We should begin by having it understood
that if any nation, whatever its political
system, deprives its people of basic human
rights, the fact will help shape our people's
attitude toward that nation's government, if
other nations want our friendship and
support, they must understand that we want
to see basic human rights respected."
Mr. Carter said our government should:
^ "Support the principle of self-deter
mination by refraining from intervention in
the domestic politics of other countries..."
^ "Not behave abroad in ways that
violate our own laws or moral standards..."
^ "In giving trade advantages or econmic
assistance to other governments..,make sure
that such aid is used to benefit the people of
that country."
"There will be times," Gov. Carter added
in the Washington speech "when we will
want to help those who must live under a
repressive government. We may refrain
from giving general economic aid or military
assistance to a government, yet wish to
provide food, health care, or other humantarian assistance directly to the people."

GOP Heritage Council Seeks
Support For Ford-Dole Ticket
WASHINGTON, D.C.—On September
7th, the National Republican Heritage
Groups Council issued a call to its member
organizations, 20 state councils and 27
nationality federations to bring in a re
sounding victory for the Ford - Dole ticket
in November. Recent polls have indicated
that the communities most likely to approve
the Republican approach are the heavily
populated ethnic urban areas. The Heritage
Council has been waiting in the wings with a
"Big Cities" program specifically designed
for these areas and, while preliminary
organizational work has been done, the
announcement on September 7th set the
wheels in motion.
The theme of the message was "The Ford -

chairman of the Perth Amboy District
Committee; Mrs. Steciw, treasurer of the
Newark District; and Gregory Klymenko of
Passaic.
Also present were Very Rev. George
Szumovsky, pastor of the Holy Trinity
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Irvington,
N. J; Paul Butrey, chairman of the Shamokin District Committee; Ivan Pryhoda,
secretary of UNA Branch 200 in Ozone Park
N.Y.; Dr. Nicholas Shpytko, secretary of
UNA Branch 489 in New York, N. Y.; Pastor
Dayydiuk, of the Ukrainian Evangelical
Church in Union, N.J., and Dr. Leonard
Lucneko, secretary of the Newark District
^omrruttee.. . , ^ , , - ^. ' . -. ^ .

Dole ticket is a winning combination. They
know the Ethnics-the Ethnics know them."
The appeal emphasized: "Because Presi
dent Ford has a greater understanding of the
multi-cultural pluralistic nature of our
society than any other President in our
history, the ethnic community of America
has a friend in the White House today. He
understands ethnicity because he comes
from a state, a particular congressional
district, where he represented, lived with,
and did business with ethnic Americans."
The Council went on to say: "Since
becoming President, he has appointed
ethnics to office, including Mitchell Kobelinski as Administrator of the Small Busi
ness Administration and Myron Kuropas as
the first Special Assistant for Ethnic Affairs
to the President."
A special fund-raising campaign has been
initiated by Steve Skubik, the Council's
finance chairman, to increase financial
support for ethnic Republican congressional
candidates.
The Heritage Council echoed: "Our
ultimate goal is to get out the ethnic votes,
Republicans, Democrats and Independents
alike." The Council promised to surpass the
ethnic recruitment effort of 1972 which
enlisted 17,000 volunteers of whom 11 per
cent were Democrats and 22 per cent Inde
pendents. t
. 4 .,-,.w. . . /,
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Patriarch Josyf,
it, Ukrainian Exarchs Officiate
es For Metropolitan Senyshyn
At Funeral Rites
PHILADELPHIA, Р л -Archbishop
Ambrose Senyshyn, Metropolitan of Ukra
inian Catholics in the United States, was
buried Thursday, September 16, in a crypt
inside the Immaculate Conception Cathe
dral alongside the late Bishop Soter Ortynsky, the first exarch for Ukrainians in
America, and the late Archbishop Constantine Bochachevsky, the first Metropolitan of
Ukrainians in this country.
Metropolitan Senyshyn died September
11, 1976, after a prolonged illness which had
incapacitated him for almost a year. He was
73 years old.
Leading the many Ukrainian and nonUkrainian exarchs of different denomina
tions, clergy, and faithful in the funeral
services was Patriach Josyf Cardinal Slipyj,
who flew in from Rome Wednesday after
noon, September 15, for the services.
Among the church hierarchs who took
part in the funeral service were Archbishop
Maxim Hermaniuk, Metropolitan of Ukra
inian Catholics in Canada, and Bishops Neal
Sawaryn, Andrew Roborecky, Isidore
Borecky and Jerome Chimij from Canada,
Auxiliary Bishop Basil Losten, Apostolic
Administrator of the Philadelphia Archeparchy, and Bishops Joseph Schmoniuk
and Jaroslaw Gabro from the United States,
Bishop Augustyn Hornyak from Great
Britain, and Bishop I wan Prashko from
Australia.
Also in attendance were Archbishop
Mstyslav Skrypnyk, Metropolitan of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the U.S.A.,
and Cardinal John Krol of the Philadelphia
Roman Catholic Archdiocese.
Archbishop Stephen Kocisko, Metropo
litan of the Byzantine Rite Eparchy of
Munhall, led the exarchs of that Church at
the funeral services: Bishops Michael Dudick, Emil J. Mihalik and Thomas V.
Dolinay.
Other Latin Rite Bishops present were
Bishop Abramowich, a personal representa
tive of Cardinal John Cody of Chicago, and
Bishop Kenner of Greensburg and Bishop
Graham of Philadelphia.
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, which was built by the late Metro
politan Senyshyn, was filled to capacity with
faithful, including representatives of many
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian religious,
community, women's and youth organi
zations.
In attendance was also President Gerald
Ford's personal representative, Dr. Myron
B. Kuropas, Special Assistant to the Presi
dent for Ethnic Affairs.
The funeral service was commenced by
Patriarch Slipyj, who was assisted by
Metropolitan Hermaniuk and Metropolian
Kocisko.
The responses were sung by the Cathedral
choir, under the direction of Osyp Lupan.
The Ukrainian-language eulogy was
rendered by Metropolitan Hermaniuk while
the English-language eulogy was offered by
Auxilliary Bishop Basil H. Losten, Aposto
lic Administrator of the Philadelphia Archeparchy.
Representing the Ukrainian National
Association at the funeral service were
Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme President,
Walter Sochan, Supreme Secretary, Ulana
Diachuk, Supreme Treasurer, Supreme
Organizer Stepan Hawrysz, John Hewryk,
Iwan Wynnyk, Rev. Iwan Waszczuk, Prof.
Bohdan Hnatiuk, and Dr. Ivan Skalczuk,
Supreme Auditors, and Anthony Dragan,
Editor-in-Chief of Svoboda.
News of the funeral service for Metropo
litan Senyshyn and the arrival of Patriarch
Josyf at Philadelphia's International Air
port was reported in the September 16th
edition of The Philadelphia Evening Bullen
tin.
"I am very happy to be in Philadelphia
once again, but sad that I should be here at a
time of great grief at the death of Arch
bishop Metropolitan Senyshyn," said Patri
arch Josyf at the airport through an inter
preter, according to The Evening Bullentin.
The daily said that several hundred
Ukrainians greeted the primate of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church at the airport.
"We may face great moments of grief. We
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To Hold Religious
Rally In Cleveland
CLEVELAND, 0.—Heeding an appeal
by the World Congress of Free Ukrainians,
the local Ukrainian community has set in
motion plans to hold a rally and two
symposiums in defense of religion in Uk
raine.
On Saturday, October 2, the Committee,
headed by Ivan Fur, will stage a rally at the
Public Square here. The manifestion, which
will include the participation of representa
tives of the Captive Nations, will begin with
a moleben, celebrated by Ukrainian and
non-Ukrainian clergy.
Talks are underway between Committee
members of the city administration for
permission to hold a 24-hour vigil at the site
of the rally beginning Friday, October 1.
The first of two planned symposiums on
the denial of religious freedom in Ukraine
will be held at St. Josaphat's School at 5720
State Road.
Representatives of the Ukrainian Catho
lic, Orthodox and Evangelic Churches are
expected to present papers on the destruc
tion of their individual churches in Ukraine.
A second symposium will be held at John
Carroll University, but a date has not yet
been designated.

Saskatoon U. To
Accept Soviet Statue
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, center, flanked by Metropolitan Hermaniuk, left, and Metropolitan
Kocisko, right, celebrate the funeral service for the late Archbishop-Metropolitan Ambrose
Senyshyn.
may face great trials and tribulations. But arch Josyf, entitled "Shepherd in Chains",
they are nothing if we are a united church," written by the late Metropolitan Senyshyn.
said Patriarch Josyf. "So let us continue
striving to preserve the unity of our Particu
The article briefly described the life of
lar Ukrainian Catholic Church."
Patriarch Josyf in the Siberian concentra
The article in The Evening Bullentin, tion camps and the attempts by Ukrainian
penned by Paula Herbut, began with the Catholics in the free world to establish a
publication in 1962 of a book about Patri Patriarchate within the Church.

Patriarch Josyf Meets...
(Continued from page 1)

SASKATOON, Sask.-The Saskatoon
City Council rejected an offer by the Soviet
Union to unveil a monument to Lesia
Ukrainka here, but the local Ukrainian
Canadian Committee branch said that
University of Saskatoon officials are consi
dering approving the proposal.
Dr. R.W. Begg, president of the Univer
sity, told the UCC that the statue will be
placed on the campus grounds.
In his letter to the UCC, Dr. Begg
explained his decision by saying that he
considers this "an opportunity to honor a
great Ukrainian poetess and that the unveil
ing of the statue will be a cultural, not a
political, event."
The local and provincial UCC executive
boards wrote in their reply to Dr. Begg, that
"all such tokenistic acts by the Soviet Union
are of a political, not cultural nature."
"The University is accepting a statue from
a government which in fact supresses the
literary, linguistic and cultural freedoms of
the various peoples of the USSR," said the
UCC statement. "It is therefore not only
ironic but also questionable why the Soviet
Union would doante a statue of this literary
figure to the people of Canada, and particu
larly to Saskatoon."
If the University would sanction such a
monument, said the UCC, then it would be a
"fitting tribute" to the Ukrainian poetess
and "a compliment to the Saskatchewanians
of Ukrainian heritage."
"The statue as a gift from the Soviet
Union, however, becomes a cycnical mocke
ry of Soviet reality disguised in the tokenistic
gesture of a cultural gift."

After the meeting with President Ford at the White House Patriarch Josyf and his entourage traveled
to Arlington National Cemetery where the Ukrainian prelate offered a Requiem service at the
gravesite of the late President John F. Kennedy, who was instrumental in Patriarch Josyfs release;
Photo above shows Patriarch Josyf flanked by Bishop Basil Losten (left) and Ivan Prashko. First
right is the Rev. Basil Makuch.
(Photos by Dr. Yaromyr Oryshkevych)
Ambrose Senyshyn. The request was made
through Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, Special
Assistant to the President for Ethnic Affairs,
who attended the funeral as President Ford's
personal representative.
During the meeting, President Ford
expressed his condolences to the Ukrainian
Catholic leadership on the death of Metro
politan Senyshyn and expressed his convic
tion that Ukrainian Catholics would be
guided by the Metropolitan's example.
Cardinal Slipyj and Bishop Losten both
expressed their concern over the plight of
Ukrainian Catholics in Ukraine who were
not permitted to worship in freedom and
requested the President to do all in his power
to see that human rights were restored to the
people of Ukraine, concluded the release.

Service at Kennedy's Grave
Following the talks with President Ford,
Patriarch Josyf went to Arlington's Na
tional Cemetery, where the primate of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church celebrated a
requiem service at the grave of John F.
Kennedy.
The late president was instrumental in
Patriarch Josyfs release from an 18-year
sentence in the Siberian concentration
camps.
Singing the responses during the service
was a choir composed of students from the
Ukrainian Theological Seminary here.
After the service, Patriarch Josyf visited
the St. Josaphat's Theological Seminary
here and the Washington branch of the
Ukrainian Catholic University where on
Sunday he celebrated a Pontifical Divine
Liturgy.

Patriarch Josyf places a bouquet offlowerson the
grave of the late President John F. Kennedy.
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Olympic Report

Impressions And Future Prospectives
by Roman Dublanycia
(Mr. Dublanycia is a well-known Ukrainian sports personality, who has his own radio
program in Chicago. During the Montreal Olympics he was an accredited reporter for the
Associated Press.)
My general impressions about the XXIst
Kind of ridiculous was also the insuffi
Olympic Games in Montreal could be cient amount of souvenir bronze medals
termed as those of mixed emotions. As a profided for each member of the news
sports reporter I was trying to do the job to media. I know quite a few of the 8,000
the best of my ability by looking at many porperly accredited reporters who never got
things with a critical eye. Being able to see them. And that is a shame.
things froma a relatively close range, I have
On the other hand, inspired by the
noticed many mistakes and shortcomings.
structural beauty of the Sports Complex
Probably one of the biggest complaints which, without any doubt, has to be consid
would have to be filed with the Organizing ered the eighth wonder of the world and
Committee in respect to the inconvenience represents tremendous tribute to French
of the Press Center location and some of its architecture, I looked at the Montreal
procedures, like, for instance, press ticket Olympics with a soft heart, especially
distribution for certain seats. In order to because it was my first experience of its kind.
follow some of those procedures, one had to I wanted to get the best out of it, I think, I
spend more time in the Press Center than at did. I had a great time and I made a lot of
the Olympic sites. No wonder most of the friends. Most of all, I enjoyed doing my job
as a soccer reporter for the Associated Press
reporters ignored those procedures.
and its South American division. It was a
Since the original press facility within the special assignment and a challenge for me. I
Stadium Complex could not be completed also had the pleasure to work with people
on time, the organizers had unfortunately like Bob Cullen, Eduardo Gallardo and
selected Place Desjardins in downtown others.
Montreal as the alternate place which was
Nevertheless, I left Montreal with a
located at least a half hour away by Metro strange feeling of worry. Worry about the
from the Stadium. And that was time future of the Olympics. Especially with the
consuming.
next Games scheduled for Moscow in 1980.1
Completely inexcusable was the shortage have my serious doubts as to their successful
of official press pins which, I was told, were realization and I really fear for their safety.
stolen during the shipment from Ottawa. Deep in my heart something tells me that the
But then I saw some being sold on the black end of the Olympic era is very near. It may be
market near the Veau Station for SI0.00 that the XXIst Olympiad in Montreal was
apiece.
the last one, at least in its present form.

Attend
Lithuanian

Dr. Hnatiuk Invited To Aerospace Conference
ALAMOGORDO, N . M e x . - Dr.Bohdan
Hnatiuk, professor of aeronautical engi
neering at Drexel University in Philadel
phia, Pa., and a UNA Supreme Auditor, has
been invited to attened the dedication
ceremonies of the International Space Hall,
of Fame here and the Dedication Sympo- і
sium October 5-9, 1976.
'
The conference will begin with a special
session on the Saturn-Apollo and SoyuzApollo projects at which scientists from
both operations will be honored. Many
American astronauts and Soviet cosmo
nauts are expected to take part in these talks.
Three major symposia will be held during
the five-day conference, including 15-19
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800 Artifacts To Be Exhibited At UNWLA Museum
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Some 800 Ukrain
ian artifacts, ranging from wood-carvings,
"Pysanky", and ceramics to paintings to folk
and historical costumes, will be on exhibit at
the UNWLA Museum located at the UCCA
-Soyuz Ukrainok headquarters at 203
Second Avenue here.
The Museum will officially be opened to
the public Sunday, October 3. A preview for
representatives of Ukrainian community

organizations and the press will be held
Thursday, September 30, and Saturday,
October 2.
" UNWLA members have been collecting
Ukrainian artifacts since 1933. The museum
is the culmination of their work.
Mrs. Iwanna Rozankowska, the current
president of the UNWLA, was instrumental
in purchasing the building which will house
the museum and UNWLA headquarters.

Onyshkevych Heads
IEEE Section

Sociologists Meet
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Two Ukrainian
sociologists. Prof. Ronald Pawalko of the
University of Florida and Oleh Wolowyna, a
Ph. D. candidate at Brown University, were
among the 3,000 scholars who took part in
the annual conference of the American
Sociological Association here at the Hilton
Hotel, August 30th through September 3rd.
Included in their 92 sessions over the four
days were 4 sessions devoted to ethnic
affairs.
In recent years, public interest in ethnic
affairs has increased to the extent that for
the first time in American history President
Ford has created a special assistant on ethnic
affairs post and chose Dr. Myron Kuropas
to serve in that capacity.

Lubomyr S. Onyskevych

PRINCETON, N.J.— Lubomyr Stephan
Onyshkevych, of Lawrenceville, N.J., has
Join the UNA—
recently been elected chairman of the
And Read The Weekly Princeton section of the Institute of Electri
cal and Electronics Engineers, Inc., for 197677. This section has a membership of
approximately 1,800 engineers from the
central New Jersey area.
L.S. Onyshkevych is a staff member at the
RCA laboratories in Princeton, where he
received three outstanding achievement
awards during his association with that
company during the last twelve years. He
holds a B.Sc. degree from CCNY, and an
M.Sc. and E.E. degrees from M I T has
twelve patents granted.
Previously, L.S. Onyshkevych was the
editor of the Princeton section of IEEE
Newsletter. His interest in the field of
journalism goes back to his college days
when he edited several Ukrainian Plast
publications and later became the first editor
of the "Yunak" magazine. He is also the
author of more than twenty publications in
the field of magnetic memories. Besides
numerous honorary societies he is also a
member of the Ukrainian Engineers Society
of American Ukrainian Journalists Associa
First Lady Betty Ford (foreground, left) and Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, Special Assistant to the tion, Ukrainian Philatelist Society and
President for Ethnic Affairs (second left) at the opening ceremonies of the Lithuanian Dance Festival Plast. He is listed in the "Who is Who of the
in Chicago.
American Men of Science."
Accompanying the First Lady were: Sen. Ukrainians and an ethusiastic supporter of
Charles Percy, Dr. Myron Kuropas, special cooperation between all captive European
assistant to the President for ethnic affairs nations.
The Ukrainian community was repre
Illinois Governor Dan Walker and Col. Jack
Reilly representing Chicago's Mayor Daley. sented at the festival by Mrs. Martrra
Forowycz and Dr. Pawlo Turula. Commu
The festival was preceded by a reception
for invited guests who were introduced to nity leaders of Polish, Czech, Serbian and
other ethnic groups also attended.
Betty Ford and other dignitaries.
The festival was widely publicized by
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Orest Poliszczuk, a
Lithuanian festivals usually held every radio, television and newspapers in the week
five years. However, this one was held a year preceding the program, and the event young Ukrainian artist from Maryland, will
earlier, to coincide with America's Bicenten received extensive press coverage. A photo open the new gallery of the Ukrainian
nial celebration.
graph of Mrs. Ford trying on the Lithuanian Artists Association on Sunday, September
President of the Lithuanian World Orga folk costume was shown on the front pages 26, with his one-man show. The Gallery is
located in the newly acquire SUMA building
nization is Bronius Nainys, a friend of of many American newspapers.
at 136 Second Avenue.
The official opening and reception will
take place on Sunday from 1:00 to 8:00p.m.
The exhibit will continue the following
weekend, October 2 and 3, from 1:00 to 8:00
p.m.
sessions on history of space flight, evolution
Orest Poliszczuk, assistant professor and
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Bohdan Bozemsky,
of concepts and technology in guidance,
navigation and flight control, and the new noted Ukrainian artist, has 30 of his wood coordinator of the sculpture program at
Montgomery
College in Rockville, Md., has
cuts
on
exhibit
this
month
at
the
Serial
Space Station Committee of the Academy of
Federal Savings and Loan Association, exhibited extensively throughout the Mary
Astronautics.
located at 140 William Street and 99 Church land-Washington area, having been includ
ed in over 30 group shows. In addition, he
Street.
SUMA, PLAST SPONSOR JOINT
Mr. Bozemsky, who was born in Kolom- has had 12 one-man shows in Baltimore,
ya, Ukraine, and currently resides in New Washington, Philadelphia, San Francisco,
|
DANCE IN J.C.
Jersey, studied art in Lviv and at the Cooper Detroit and Chicago. This is his first oneI
JERSEY CITY, N.J.—The local Plast Union Art School here under Edwin Dickin man show in New York City.
Mr. Poliszczuk is the recipient of two
and SUMA branches will sponsor their son and Robert Quathmey.
He graduated with honors in 1951, having national awards for his sculpture and two
traditional joint autumn dance on Saturday,
local
awards for his paintings and drawings.
received
Cooper
Union's
awards
twice,
and.
October 2, at the Ukrainian Community
Center, 96 Fleet St. The dance is scheduled participated in numerous one-man and In addition, he has recieved several commis
sions
for sculpture pieces from local institu
to start at 9:00 p.m., and music will be group shows in the U.S. and Canada.
The exhibit, which opened September 1st, tions and churches, and has executed over 15
provided by the " D o m i n o " orchestra.
wall mural commissions.
will last through September 30th.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Mrs. Ford, Dr. Kuropas
CHICAGO, 111. (Do. P o . ) - O n Septem
ber 5,1976, Chicago was the site of a massive
Lithuanian gathering with the unpretentious
title of "The Fifth Lithuanian Fold Dance
Festival."
The International Amphitheater, with a
capacity of 20,000 was completely filled, in
spite of a ticket price of S12.50. Whole
communities of Lithuanians from around
the free world arrived for the festivities,
accompanying their dance ensembles.
Beautifully choreographed flawless rou
tines were executed by up to 1,000 dancers at
a time. The colorful patterns formed by row
after row of couples performing in unison
thrilled the spectators, Older, more experi
enced prformers displayed their skills in the
first half of the program, while children's
dances comprised the second half. All
participants were dressed in Lithuanian
national costumes.
Guest of honor at the festivities was Mrs.
Betty Ford who opened the program with a
short address. She assured the participants
that the President, now and in the future,
defends the right of the Lithuanian people,
and of all other East European people, to
national independence. As a token of its
respect, the Lithuanian community present
ed Mrs. Ford with a gift of precious amber
and a Lithuanian national folk costume.
They also assured Mrs. Ford that, as a
former dancer, she was welcome to join the
dance groups at any time.
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"A vaunt! My Hopelessness"
'Yes, I would smile, though even through my tears,
And sing my songs amid my dark distress,
And cherish hope, when not one hope appears,
I want to live! Avaunt, my hopelessness!"
These last lines from Lesia Ukrainka's "Crontra Spem Spero" constitute both her
own credo and a meaningful, inspiring legacy for the Ukrainian people.
They resounded with forceful conviction last Sunday at Soyuzivka as the
monument in honor of this great woman was unveiled in the presence of her sister,
Prof. Isydora Kosach-Borysova, U N A executive officers, representatives of
various Ukrainian organizations and some 2,000 guests from near and far.
The word "hope" stands out sharply in all of Lesia's w o r k s - p o e t r y , prose and
drama—with almost scorchingly imploring power, stemming, as it probably did,
from her own physical frailty and the same kind of missionary zeal that her great
forerunner, Taras Shevchenko, felt for his people. Suffering from tuberculosis—at
that time, an incurable desease—which sapped her physical strength, and seeing her
people in the clutches of tsarist oppression, hope and faith were the sole elements of
sustenance. For her and for her people.
It is wholly proper that the UNA and its women, under the helm of the special
women's committee, chose Soyuzivka as the site of Lesia's monument, superbly
executed by sculptor M. Czereszniowsky. For there is a deeply ingrained strain of
hope in UNA's formative years over eight decades ago, its pioneers more than once
following Lesia's exhortation to cast away hopelessness in their persevering efforts
to lay the foundations of Ukrainian community life on this continent.
Let the monument continue to remind younger generations of Ukrainians, at a
place most happily frequented by them, that Lesia's uncompromising will lives on
in the hearts of our people, who hope—at times against hopelessness—and
struggle, and believe.
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Enterprising Sagacity
by Roman J. Lysniak

It is this writer's considered opinion that
we, Ukrainians, grossly underestimate our
own capabilities concering enterprise,
commercial or any other.
In our self-image we rather tend to see
ourselves as toilers of the soil, perhaps
scientists and professionals, and, most of all,
highly moral and poetic people who could
not find, under any circumstances, compatibility with the prosaic aspects and implied
ethical impurities of the commercial enterprise. When we think about peoples engaged
in business, we mostly refer to Jews, Greeks,
Germans, Armenians, people of the Middle
East, etc.
Of course, such an self-image is far from
the representative portrait of a Ukrainian,
regardless in which part of the world he lives.
On the contrary, percentage-wise our people
are rich in enterprising talent. It matters
little whether this talent is inborn or instilled
by the historical struggle for survival.
Let me convey to you a story which is
illustrative of instinctive commercial sagacity, in this particular case, of a very young
Ukrainian American.
This story took place in the "Roaring
Twenties," several miles away from Garden
Patriarch Josyf s visit at the White House and his meeting with President Ford
City,
Long Island, a suburb of New York
have historical significance in that it was the first time that America's chief
City, then a mecca for American high
executive hosted an eminent leader of the Ukrainian people, respected by
s o c i e t y - t h e rich, the mighty and the
Ukrainians the world over, including Ukraine.
famous. Coincidentally, for in this period
The meeting, requested by Bishop Losten and arranged by Dr. Kuropas, "our
also falls the advancement of the automobile
m a n " in the White House, whose presence there has been of telling importance in
and it is ever increasing use.
many instances, had double significance in that it put into a sharp contrast the
As usual, the rich, the mighty and the
famous were first to own these machines.
differences between the Soviet and the American political systems and ways of life.
However,
unfortunately for the motoring
The man who in the Soviet Union was hunted, incarcerated and mutilated for his
loyalty to his Church and people is honored by an official audience with the elite, the roads failed to keep in step with this
rapid
development
of the automobile.
President of the United States, the most powerful country in the world and a
Therefore, in suburbs the automobiles had
bastion of freedom.
to ride mostly dirt roads.
Significantly and understandably, the talks evolved around the question of huOne such dirt road was connecting a
man rights, their violations by the Moscow rulers and the suffering of those who, marina with Garden City. At one point this
like Patriarch Josyf, dare to stand up for the rights of free expression, of free wor- road, which represented a short-cut, came
ship, of national self-determination. President Ford, who is not unaware of these very near a potato farm owned by a family of
violations, had an oppoturnity to acquire first hand information from the man who Ukrainian immigrants. This family had a
spent 18 years in Soviet concentration camps and survived them thanks to his faith son, about fifteen years old, who was born in
the United States.
and sheer will-power.
One summer, a gentleman was motoring
It is not surprising, therefore, that Patriarch Josyf and the accompanying on this short-cut dirt road and ran into a
Bishops strongly implored the President to do all he can to alleviate the plight of miry place and the car bogged down.
those who continue to suffer in and out of jails and concentration camps. The plea
that he do so came from the man who knows what suffering is.

Our Guest In The White House

Bi-Centennial Music Quiz
(For the benefit of our readers, who may have missed R. Sawycky's Bicentennial Music Quiz
in last week's issue, we are reprinting it in this issue, in the hope that more of our readers will
give it a try).
1. The English version of Mussorgsky's
swinging "Hopak" (text by Shevchenko)
was recorded by baritone and film star (a)
Nelson Eddy (b) Dean Martin (c) Bing
Crosby (d) Jack Palance.
2. Several Ukrainian songs translated by
American poets Edwin M a r k h a m ,
Christopher Morley were printed by New
York's Women's Press in a collection edited
by (a) Hemingway (b) Botsford (c)
Sandburg (d) Capote.
3. A "Ukrainian Suite" for string orchestra
was written by (a) Cole Porter (b) Quincy
Porter (c) Mancini (d) Barbra Streisand.
4. A popular musician who grew up on
New York's 2nd Avenue and 7th Street and
used a Ukrainian tune (a) Alex North (b)
Gershwin (c) Presley (d) Ouglitzky.
5. The Andrews Sisters performed and
recorded the English version of (a) a
kolomyika (b) "Handzia" (c) Lysenko (d)
"Oy ne khody Hrytsiu".
6. A number of Ukrainian folk songs were
performed in the originally Metropolitan
Opera stars (a) Didur, Sembrich (b) Tucker,
Tebaldi (c) Melchior, Marciano (d) Sonny
and Cher.
7. "Viyut vitry" ("Wind Song") was
recorded in Ukrainian by (a) Caruso (b)
Gorin (c) Pavarotti (d) Judy. Garland.
8. "Oy ne khody Hrytsiu" or "Yes My
Darling Daughter" as adapted in 1939 by
Lawrence was a best-selling record and

launched the career of (a) Sinatra (b) Jan
Peerce (c) Bobby Darin (d) Dinah Shore.
9. In 1940-41 "Yes My Darling Daughter"
was recroded by bands of (a) Glenn Miller
and Benny Goodman (b) J. P. Sousa (c)
none of these.
10. "Yikhav kozak za Dunay" ("Kozak
Love Song") was used in the 1925 New York
production of "Song of the Flame" by (a)
Gershwin (b) Mahler (c) Hayvoronsky (d)
Prydatkevych.
11. Currently being published in America is
a collection of 12,000 Ukrainian melodies
assembled by (a) I. Sonevytsky (b) A.
Koshetz (c) V. Baley (d) Z. Lysko.
12. In 1962 a stereo album "Ukraine
Swings" featured
contemporary
arrangements of Ukrainian melodies by (a)
Bernstein (b) Carroll (c) Ellington.
13. "Shchedryk" by Leontovych, arr. by
Wilhousky as "Carol of the Bells" is widely
sung in English since (a) 1850 (b) 1916 (c)
1936 (d) 1963.
14. Composer-author responsible for
remakes and publications of Ukrainian
material, who appears in Disney's
"Fantasia" is (a) Grofe (b) Iturbi (c)
Stokowski (d) Deems Taylor.
15. A collector's sound track album by F.
Waxman, selling for up to S40, presents tl-e
music from the film (a) "Taras Bulba" (
"Taras Shevchenko" (c) "Jaws" (d) Marichka".
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Providentially, it would seem, a farmer
boy, son of Ukrainian immigrants, immediately came into sight, driving a team of big
horses. The motoring gentleman entered
into negotiations with him and the upshot
was that for two dollars the boy agreed to
undertake the job of rescuing this gentleman
from his predicament. The price seemed
reasonable and they closed the bargain.
The boy hooked his horses to the axle of
the stalled automobile and soon had the car
on high grounds. The gentleman was struck
by the brightness of the lad and the skill he
had shown in extricating the heavy car from
the mire. After paying him, the motoris engaged the boy in a conversation, taking the
occasion to compliment him on his smartness.
"Well," the boy said, "I have had considerable practice, Mister. This makes the third
car that I have pulled out of this mudhole
today."
"Did each one of them pay you two
dollars?" the motorist asked.
"Yep," he said." That is my regular price
for this job."
"Then you have earned six dollars
today."
"Yep, that's right, Mister".
"Pretty fair wages for a boy of your age, I
should say," commented the motorist.
Before answering the motorist, the youngster mounted one of his horses.
"Well," the boy said," this has been a
specially good day. I don't always earn this
much, and any-how, it is not as easy as you
might think for me to earn this money. All
day I have got to be hanging around waiting
for one of you gentlemen to get bogged
down and start calling for help and that is
not the worst of it neither; except when it
rains. I have go to be around here a good
part of every night."
"What do you do here at night?" the
rescued motorist asked.
The young lad drew his team off the road
and started away through the woods. Then,
over his shoulder, as he vanished, he replied:
"Oh, night-times I have to draw water and
fill up this here mudhole so it is ready for
business the next day."

A Forgotten Ukrainian
Statesman And Writer
(On the 110th anniversary of the birth of Volodymyr Leontovych)

by Dr. Josyf Sirka
"The person of the deceased, his
In 1884, Leontovych graduated from the
life and work deserve a wider Prylutske Gymnasium and began his studies
mention, especially since he be- at the law school of Moscow University,
longed to that type of activist of the which he finished in 1888. His dissertation
Ukrainian cultural scene who was dealt with "The History of Landholdings in
reticent in speaking of his own Ukraine from the Revolt of Hetman B.
contributions..."
Khmelnitskii to the Introduction of SerfO. Shapoval dom in Ukraine by Empress Catherine II.
This work attracted the interest of the
Volodymyr Leontovich was born on July university's professors who wanted to retain
24, 1866, on the Orikhivshchyna estate, him on the faculty, but his parents would not
Lubni county, in the Poltava region of hear of this and insisted that Volodymyr
Ukraine, into the family of Ukrainian return to Orikhivshchyna to help with the
nobility. The Leontovych family were of old management of the estate. Leontovych was
Kozak ancestry: the great-grandfather of thus destined to remain on the estate until
Volodymyr. Mykola, was a standard bearer the revolution of 1917.
in the eighteenth century Hetman's army.
Leontovych's sense of Ukrainian national
Volodymyr's paternal grandmother, Kate- consciousness developed slowly, as he
ryna Adrianopolska, was of Greek origin, himself mentions in his autobiograph:
while his mother, Olha Albranz, was the
daughter of French immigrants who had
"For the Ukrainian elements in my
fled the French revolution of 1789 and
childhood I can thank my grandsettled in Odessa.
mother, rare meetings with V.F. SyCommencing his education at home,
myrenko, the husband of my aunt, as
Volodymyr's parents sent him when he was
well as with my godfather Lahoda,
11 to the Gymnasium in Lubni, where he
who liked to throw in Ukrainian
continued his studies until the beginning of
words, but mostly to my friends in
the sixth grade. At that point he was
Gymansium, who would most often
expelled along with three other students: the
speak in Ukrainian. Moscow did not
entire class had chased the Greek language
have a Russifying effect on me, on the
teacher out of the classroom. Leontovych
contrary, it is there that I first felt
homesick for my native land, perceivcontinued his education, however, at the
ing the differences in the customs and
Prylutske Gymnasium, where he was acceptcharacter of the population (there),
ed that same year into the sixth grade.
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Contemporary Relevance Of
Lesia Ukrainka9s Works
by Dr. Larissa M.L. Onyshkevych
(Below is the English translation of the address delivered by Dr. L. Onyshkevych during the
unveiling of the Lesia Ukrainka monument at Soyuzivka on Sunday, September 19,1976).
When considering the works of Lesia Ukrainka, there is a certain aspect which becomes
quite noticeable.
From a recently discovered manuscript of the poetess, we learn that she believed that all
great writers constantly return to a given idea, or present it in different variations. She
practiced this herself.
In her own works one may easily notice the presentation of an important step in the life of
each human being: the choice of a goal, a dream, a principle in life, followed by courageous
attempts to reach it. Of vital importance here is the moment of decision of the active
approach to life, as opposed to the passive of fate.
0 Blind fate, your rule has already been shattered.
1 am taking over the direction of my own life.
I alone shall seek my own road.
CMidnight

Thoughts").

After a conscious and individual initiative to lead one's own life, the second step is to
choose the direction of dream:
IT'S hard to say
why we do need a dream,
and what it is; but this we know,
that no man alive has lived without a dream yet.
This idea was expressed by L. Ukrainka in her first dramatic work (written primarily
between 1895-7). "In the Wilderness", which deals with the first settlements in the states of
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. It is in this work already that we see the development of the
problem of being true to one's dream for the sake of individual self-expression, for the sake of
art and for the enlightenment of others.
The poetess reminds the reader that one should develop one's talents without
compromising one's principles or values. Otherwise there is the road of Lukashand Mavka,
"who have left the heights of tree crowns and have descended to the petty paths below".
Compromises of individual values will build a prison for oneself. The artist Richard Iron, of
"In the Wilderness," makes his stand clear: "I shall not become a slave in my own home."
The testing path of being true to the dream is sown with many stones, hurdles and
temptations of the surrounding world, thus everything depends on how free one truly wants
to be:
He is not a poet
whose thoughts can not freely fly
only are caught forever
in the golden nets.
C'The Old Tale")
Such temptations of fame and wordly goods are consciously being ignored by the artist
Richard Iron, and Anteus (in "The Orgy"). Besides the ageless threat of the "golden net,"
imprisonment representing a willing surrender of one's own freedom for a prize, there is
another situation which may be equally damaging, that when "the sabre is allowed to rust in
its sheath", when a individual does not utilize his potentials and opportunities (as in "The
(Continued on page 11)

and it was there that a national
consciousness was first born in me,
which with time became stronger
under the influence of V.F. Symyrenko.
Although Leontovych did not immediately become a Ukrainian "patriot," he
became active in Ukrainian literature and
politics and in the Ukrainian community
towards the end of the nineteenth century.
He took an active part in Ukrainian congresses, was a member of the Society of
Ukrainian Progressives (TUP), was a permanent member of the committee for the
fund of V. Symyrenko, and was on the
editorial boards of the journals "Kyivska
Staryna" and "Hromadska Dumka." He
was also engaged in the work of the local
self-governmnt (the zemstvo).
From approximately 1892 until 1917 he
was a deputy to the Lubni zemstvo, as well as
justice of the peace, and a deputy to the
Poltava provincial zemstvo, where he took
an active part in the decisions of economic
and cultural significance for the region. It
was at this time that Leontovych prepared a
memorandum about the necessity of introducing Ukrainian as the language of instruction in all the elementary schools of the
Poltava region.
The revolution of 1917 found Leontovych
on the sidelines, for he was opposed to any
type of socialism or radicalism. When the
Hetman State was founded in April 1918, he
was summoned to become a member of the
Council of Ministers. As Minister of Land
Affairs he developed a program of land
reform for Ukraine. The reform was based
on the principle of private ownership, but
the extent of individual landholdings was to
be limited. Acompulsory program of buying
out the land from large landholders was to

reimburse the owners. The State Land Bank
would then redistribute the land among the
peasants at the rate of not more than 25
desiatyns (67 acres) per peasant's allotment.
This land reform was never carried out
because of the revolt against the Hetman in
December of 1918.
The succeeding government of the Directory included many of Leontovych's former
friends, but the services of Leontovych
himself were ignored, and only towards the
end of its existence was he invited to head the
Ukrainian Red Cross in Odessa/When
Odessa fell to the Bolsheviks, Leontovych
was forced to flee the country by way of
Crimea, the Caucasus and Turkey to Western Europe.
In 1920-22, Leontovych lived with his
family in Berlin where he helped to publish
the newspaper "Ukrainske Slovo," the
editor of which was D. Doroshenko. For a
time he also lived in Yugoslavia where he
rented an estate and unsuccesfully tried to
farm it. He then moved with his family to
Prague where he was head of the Organization of St. Volodimir, Prince of UkraineRus'. Here he wrote his works,, which he
published in Lviv or in emigre newspapers
("Ukrainske Slovo," "Sich," "Tryzub" and
others). These years of exile contributed to
his alienation from active Ukrainian cultural
and political life.
Volodymyr Leontovych died on December 10, 1933, in Prague and was buried at the
Olshan cemetary. He was remembered by
his friends as a person of mild temperament
who thoroughly knew and understood
Ukraine's peasantry and loved it with his
whole heart. For this very reason his literary
heritage serves as a source of social history
of Let-Bank Ukraine at the turn of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
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Uke-Eye
By Anisa Handzia Sawyckyj

QUESTION: How do you feel about young Ukrainians of the opposite sex?
ZENKO CtfERNYK,
28, New York City, public relations: Ukrainian
girls are beautiful,
wholesome, natural,
polite and cultured. I
think Ukrainian guys
tend to take all these
qualities (and especially
their good looks) for
granted. I feel a lot
warmer toward Ukrainian girls than toward others because when I meet
then, there's automatically a common base. They
have drive, they're ambitious, and they utilize
their talents. They've got class.
OLHA MAZEPA, 22,
Philadelphia, P a . ,
college student: From
my experience, Ukrainian guys are more traditional than others and
they hold on to their
parents' opinions. This
affects the type of girl
they marry (what church
and Ukrainian organizations does she belong
to). It also might affect the type of girl they'll go
out with in the first place. Ukrainian guys are
much more reserved about physical intimacy
than others. If they do indulge, they probably
give it a lot of thought first.
ROMAN BOYKO, 31,
Jersey City, N.J., social
worker: Ukrainian women are more serious,
aware, creative than
others. They're doing
the most for Ukrainian
consciousness and
should assume more
active leadership roles in
our organizations.
When it comes to social
relations with them, I find myself treating them
more like sisters and friends than lovers. Because
of their traditional upbringing in church and
home, there has apparently developed a dichotomy in their personalities: the good-passivemother-sister syndrome vs. the bad-active-''loose
woman" syndrome. I'd like to see a synthesis of
these aspects into whole-individual-free persons.

Leontovych himself mentions in his
autobiography that he began to write when
he was eight years old and that he wrote
satirical poetry about his school friends.
These, however, were scattered attempts of a
young man, who at that time used only the
Russian language. It was only after the
completion of his university studies that he
began to seriously concern himself with
literature.
The first literary attempt of Leontovych
was at translating. His attempt to translate
Korolenko's "Lis Shumyt" (The Forest
Rustles) pointed out Leontovych's lack of
knowledge of the Ukrainian language and he
delved into serious study. In 1892 he wrote
his first story in Ukrainian. "Soldatskyi
Rozrukh" which was published by his uncle,
V. Symyrenko in Galicia (because the Kiev
censors did not let it through) under the
pseudonym V. Levenko, a name chosen for
him by V.B. Antonovich.
The story marked the beginning of Leontovych's literary career. In it one can note the
talent of the writer in narrating events and in
his attention to social details. The narrator
of the story, Taras Poturniak, was a soldier
in the Russian army and took part in a
mutiny against a commanding officer who
was noted for his cruelty.
The topic of the story differs from Leontovych's later works.
Historian D. Doroshenko, in writing
about Leontovych as a countryman of
Hohol notes that Leontovych describes the
same setting that Hohol chose in his Ukrainian stories:
"But Hohol describes Poltavshchynd
in the times when everything still lived with the old spirit, when everything was full of memories about the
recent heroic Kozakperiod, when life

IRINA SALETSKAKOWAL, 29, Boston,
Mass., English teacher:
I think Ukrainian guys
are more sensitive all
around. They' re less
aggressive and less callous than non-Ukrainian guys, although thic
gives them a certain
spinelessness. They
seem to have transferred
reverence toward their mothers onto relations
with all females, thus they don't take girls casually and are uptight when they meet women.
Also, they're brought up on sound Christian
morals, which adds to their fear of women.
LOUPOPOWSKYJ,23,
Cphoes, N.Y., music
teacher: Ukrainian girls
in their upper teens are
very impressionable and
subjective. They're impressed by external
qualities. They're impatient and expect guys to
be forward and aggressive, and are upset if
there's no immediate involvement or rapture on the guy's part. Ukrainian guys are a little more timid. Their mothers
have told them to watch out, so they're slower in
their response to girls.
IRENE YAROSEVYCH, 28, Flushing,
N.Y., student: It's difficult to develop spontaneous and natural
friendships with Ukrainian men due to social
pressures and geographic
distances. Both sides
must deal with long
distance relationships or
one-night stands, which
are unrealistic and unnatural. The men in particular feel uncomfortable because of the serious
implications of the extra effort required. Consequently a divisive double standard of attitude
and behavior (Ukrainian vs. American) comes
into play, to the ultimate detriment of Ukrainian
society.

was quiet, peaceful, happy, pastoral,
so that one could overlook the darker
side of serfdom... Leontovych describes completely different conditions and relations, from a completely different point of view: serfdom
had been abolished a long time ago;
memories of the Kozak era were forgotten; the old feudal ways had been
eradicated and new ones replaced
them."
Honors Ukraine sings, dances, loves. For
Leontovych the people of this same Ukraine,
in a different political and economic situation, have become morose, sullen, ruthless.
Although one cannot agree with all that
Doroshenko writes, he is right to a large
extent. One must only note that the social
changes in Ukraine during the nineteenth
century, the themes of Leontovych's works,
were the reasons for the ruthlessness.
Poltavshchyna is not only the common
denominator for Leontovych and Hohol.
Leontovych also emulated the manner of
HohoFs narrative which is especially evident
in his significant work, "Per Pedes Apostolorum" (1895) with the subtitle "Obrazky z
Zhyttia Dukhovenstva. (Some aspects in the
life of the clergy). In this work Leontovich
imitates HohoFs "Dead Souls."
The theme of the story is simple: the priest
Makar Kalytka deliberates with his wife
what is to be done with their son Naum who
has failed in school. They decide to drive to
the provincial capitol, stage a large banquet
and demand a position for their son. The
whole family sets out on the trip, the parents
and six children. Alqng the way the heroes of
the novel remind the reader of Chichikov,
for they stop along the way at the residences
of different priests,

(To b^ eontinued)
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Unveil Monument In Honor
Sunday, September 19,1976, Soyuzivka was the site of the unveiling of a
monument in honor of Lesia Ukrainka. The monument, a bronze bust on a
granite base supermiposed over a
rock, was unveiled by Prof. Isydora
Borysova, assisted by UNA Supreme
President Joseph Lesawyer and vicePresident Mary Dushnyck, in the
presence of many other UNA'ers and
some 2,000 guests. The monument,
designed by sculptor Mykhailo Czereszniowsky, stands near the "Vorokht'a" villa, opposite A. Archipenko's
bust of Taras Shevchenko.
The monument is still covered by a white sheet, as Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, UNA V.P. and chairman of the women's committee in
charge of the monument erection, at microphone opens ceremonies at Soyuzivka. The singing of the American national anthem
followed.

Left to right, Very Rev. Dr. Bohdan Woloshyn, Rev. Ivan Мак, pastor of the Holy
Trinity Church in Kerhonkson, Very Rev. Protopresbyter Artemy Selepyna, head of
the Consistory of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA, and Rev. Joseph
Lukaszewycz offer prayers before blessing the monument.
Prof. Isydora Kosach-Borysova, sister of Lesia Ukrainka, is visibly moved, having just
unveiled the monument. UNA Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer (right) gives a helping
hand.

Prof. Borysova, surrounded by UNA officers and helped by Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas, cuts
the blue-and-yellow ribbon surrounding the plot on which the monument was erected.

Dr. Larissa M.L.Onyshkevych, professor of Ukrainian
language at Rutgers University, delivers her address in
Ukrainian.
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OfLesia Ukrainka A t Soyuzivka

Director Semen Komirny leads the "Young Dumka" chorus of New York.

Natalia Chuma is all concentration as she
renders Lesia Ukrainka's "Contra Spem
Spero" (I Hope Against Hope) in English.

Five girls, members of the "Young Dumka" chorus, offer a selection to the
accordion accompaniment of Semen Komirny.

A septet of young girls, students of the Shevchenko School of
Ukrainian Subjects in Lachine, Que., directed by UNA Supreme
Advisor Tekla Moroz, added subtle choreography to their vocal
renditions of Lesia Ukrainka's lyrics. Guitar accompanist was Andrij
Harasymowycz (seated, back) of the "Rushnychok" quartet.

Mrs. Iwanna Kononiw recites excerpts from
Lesia Ukrainka's works.

Yurij Stefanyk, son of famous writer Vasyl
Stefanyk and head of the "Slovo" Association of Ukrainian Writers in Canada,
delivers greetings.

Three members of the Kerhonkson, N.Y., based UNWLA Branch 89, which chose Lesia
Ukrainka as its patron, place flowers at the foot of the monument.

(Photo collage by Roma Sochan)
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Osadchy's "Cataract" Is Testimony
Pioneer Saga With Live Heroes
Of Enduring Repression In Ukraine,
Says N.Y. Times Reviewer
by Prof. Jaroslav Rozumnyj

"History of Ukrainian Settlement in the
Gimli District," by Michael Ewanchuk,
Trident Press, Man. 335 pp.

again met with similar and other hardships
in restarting their existence from nothing.
A very important role in the economic and
"Ofall the national minorities contained within the borders of the USSR probably none have
suffered in greater numbers from Soviet rule than the Ukrainians, "says Patricia Blake in the
A long-time Manitoba Schools inspector, cultural growth of the new Ukrainian
review ofMykhaylo Osadchy's "Cataract" in Marco Carynnyk's English translation, in the Michael Ewanchuk, has written a very settlements was played by Ukrainian teach
Sunday, September 19, edition of The New York Time. Below is the full text of the review. useful, rich-in-source-material addition to ers, some of the priests, and the nationallythe already existing works on early Ukrain conscious pioneers. It was due to their
efforts that the Ukrainians were able to
Of all the national minorities contained They desire cultural and linguistic autono ian settlements in Manitoba by Dr. V.J. organize themselves into mini-societies in
within the borders of the U.S.S.R. probably my for Ukrainians who continue to suffer Kaye and Dr. M. Marunchak. Research was the multi-racial environment setting up
concentrated
on
the
settlements
of
the
none have suffered in greater numbers from from Russification, even in the camps.
schools, churches, amateur performing arts
Soviet rule than the Ukrainians. In the (Prisoners writing letters in Ukrainian are Interlake region particularly around the groups amongst which little village theatre
recently published third volume of "The often obliged to provide Russian transla Gimli area of Manitoba.
The first eleven families settled in the area occupied an important place.
Gulag Archipelago" Alexander Solzhen- tions for mailing.)
Two factors contributed to making the
Osadchy's first criminal offense which of Pleasant Home in 1897. The better lands book a successful effort: the author's
itsyn complains that no books exist to
of
this district, especially the strip along the
commemorate their fate. A few such books cost him two years at hard labor, was the
scholarly
approach to the subject matter and
have in fact been written but these are circulation of two "anti-Soviet" samizdat lakes, had already been taken up by the the fact that he was born and passed his
scarcely adequate to the enormity of the documents. One was a pamphlet that cited Icelanders twenty-five years before the childhood in the district about which he
matter. Solzhenitsyn intends his chapter on facts which suggested that an act of arson coming of the Ukrainians. The former were writes. In addition, his father, Vasyl Ewan
the subject to serve as "a marker, a little pile causing the destruction of 600,000 Ukrain not interested in cultivating land and the chuk, was a relatively educated and active
of stones indicating that place where one day ian books and archives in the republic's majority concerned themselves with fishing. pioneer.
The Ukrainian settlers inhabited the
I .think a new Church of Christ the Savior largest library had been a deliberate assault
The author utilized reminiscences, diaries,
wi|j be erected."
on Ukrainian culture. The other was a copy wilderness areas, not very suitable to government statistics and documents and
farming.
These included the forests and
Though scarcely alone among Soviet of President Eisenhower's speech at the
his
own personal notes. Included are statisti
peoples in undergoing the destruction of unveiling of a monument in Washington to swamps, densely infested with mosquitoes,
cal tables, a list of names and pictures of the
their intelligentsia in the 1930's, the Ukrain the 19th-century Ukrainian national poet and fields sown with rocks, without roads,
more
notable settlers, buildings, farms, a
ians were the principal victims of what Taras Shevchenko. By the standards impos and even the most essential means of
detailed bibliography and an index of
Solzhenitsyn calls "the peasants' plague." A ed by Moscow on the Ukraine, Osadchy was communications. The immigrants became names.
people composed overwhelmingly of pea lightly punished for this crime. For writing pioneers in the fullest sense in these wilds,
Of particular interest for architects and
sants living in the granary of the Soviet "Cataract," however, he is still serving a having to civilize their surroundings by linguists is the chapter containing a detailed
empire, the Ukrainians stood squarely in the seven-year sentence to be followed by three building dwellings, roads, schools and description of the hous building techniques
cultural and educational centers.
^
path of Stalin's drive to collectivize agricul years of exile.
brought over from Ukraine, as well as the
ture in 1929, which involved the mass
Osadchy's account of his ordeal is neces
nomenclature for various parts of the
Great
Effort
deportation and imprisonment of the so- sarily patchy; several variants and odd
building.
called kulaks. Stalin later told Churchill that fragments of the work were smuggled
Of no less interest is the extensive section
Establishing oneself on these lands often
10 million kulaks had to be dealt with. abroad at various times. These have been
on the organization and development of
Solzhenitsyn asserts that 15 million lives lovingly edited and translated by Marco demanded superhuman effort and skill,
schools in the Interlake region which, till
were lost in the plague of collectivization to Carynnyk, who also provided an excellent material losses and even human sacrifices; it
now, has received little discussion. Not only
which he adds 6 million deaths from the introduction and notes. The whole is less a demanded more investment than material
are programs of study presented, but also
famine that savaged the Ukraine and other personal memoir than a manifestation of return. Income from working the soil was
farming regions as a result of the destruction solidarity occasioned by Osadchy's plight. barely enough to exist on. Many of the men selected material from the Ukrainian langu
age textbooks that were used. We learn that
of the agricultural economy.
The sense of his book may perhaps best be were forced to go elsewhere to earn addition as early as 1915, at a conference of Ukrain
al money in order to pay off debts, leaving
World War II brought further trials. After conveyed by three of its vignettes.
ian teachers, the question of introducing the
1944, following the Red Army's reconquest
Osadchy stood trial in the West Ukrainian behind the women and children to clear the Ukrainian language into the university
"
of the Ukraine, the population of the Gulag city of Lviv in 1966, together with three land.
program was raised.
There was no outside assistance, but to the
was once again vastly increased by Ukrain other intellectuals also charged with "antiian prisoners. Some were separatists who
The book reads like a novel. Pioneer
Soviet agitation." As the prisoners were contrary, the settlers often met with great
had fought alongside the Germans in the driven in a van from the prison to the court obstacles. It was necessary to compete not
conversations and interviews intertwined in
misguided hope that they might thus have house, great crowds assembled along the only with the severe climate and nature, but the narration add freshness, directness and a
won their independence. Others were simple roadway and pelted the Black Maria with also with settlers of other nationalities. certain amount of dramatic flavor to the
peasants suspected of aiding the anti-Soviet
style. The people introduced possess the
flowers. When the men stepped out of the Some, as the author writes, separated
guerrillas. Speaking of this period in his 20th van, the approach to the courthouse was themselves with fishing nets through which
quality of live heroes in this saga. Restrained
Party Congress de-Stalinization speech, carpeted by fresh spring flowers.
one could see but could not pass. Others
academism is combined with intimate
Khrushchev remarked that Stalin regretted
Spectators were barred from the court considered their position dominant by virtue lyricism and a warm, sympathetic attitude to
that he had been unable to deport the entire room. Friends and supporters crowded of earlier settlement, or because of various people and their hardships. Some of the
Ukrainian nation: "The were too many of outside, including Vyacheslav Chornovil, superiority complexes brought over with unpleasant and painful situations are merely
them and no place to put them."
hinted at and handled with kind-hearted
Iryna and Ihor Kalynets and other promi them.
"Cataract," the poet Mykhaylo Osadchy's
nent Ukrainian intellectuals now serving
In order to conquer these anomalies and irony.
account of his arrest, trial and imprisonment
long sentences. Called to give testimony, develop a status of equality, the Ukrainians
The work is published in the Ukrainian
in the mid-1960's is an important contribu
Chornovil refused on the grounds that the had to show a great deal of understanding, language but because of its usefulness,
tion to the small but growing literature closed trial was illegal and produced a brief good will and even stubbornness. Indeed, a particularly to researchers of Canadian
testifying to enduring repression in the to this effect. This was thrown at him by the significant number of them moved to history and sociology, it should be trans
Ukraine. While mass police terror has
prosecutor. Chornovil then walked serenely Saskatchewan and Alberta, where they lated into English.
abated since Stalin's death and millions have to the dock and placed a small bunch of red
been released from the Gulag, Ukrainians
tulips on the railing—"from your friends."
are still represented in disproportionate
At the Dubrovlag camp in the Moldavian
number in the camps. According to some
Autonomous Republic prisoners are allow
estimates, they constitute one-third of all
ed to grow flowers. It makes a cheerful
political prisoners. Many are separatists
impression on the writers, artists and
who have had additional sentences slapped
scientists from the outside who come to
on them after serving terms of up to 25 years.
deliver edifying lectures to the prisoners in
To these have been added about a thousand
the mess hall. At the close of one such talk a
members of the new Ukrainian liberal
young Estonian prisoner approached the
intelligentsia who were arrested in 1965-66
TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO THE RECENT
speaker to extend his thanks with a bouquet
and in 1972.
that was tightly wrapped in newspaper,
UKRAINIAN OLYMPIC DEFECTOR
Poets, writers, artists, scientists and
Soviet-style. The speaker shook the prison
teachers, these young men and women
er's hand, then unwrapped the bouquet that
represent an entirely new strain of dissiderice
was made of barbed wire. The story is true; it
in the Ukraine, a break from the wartime
has been reported by among others, Anatoly
heritage of desperate and single-minded
Marchenko in his book, "My Testimony."
separatism. These Ukrainian libertarians are
Still, it seems that from much retelling in the
Funds are required to:
ideologically indistinguishable from mem
Soviet Union, the event has acquired the
bers of the human-rights movement (of the
Ф cover the cost of considerable and lengthy legal work necessary to
force of a metaphor for the latter-day
Andrei Sakharov persuasion) in Russia.
prison-house of nations.
establish his status as a refugee;

An urgent appeal to all

Ukrainians

of goodwill

IVAN

ЮОООООО
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN COOKBOOK
Edited by Jr. Women's League - Published by Ladies Guild
of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Catholic Church
7700 Hoertz Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
PRICE S4.50
Л
Send money order to Mrs. Harry Kostelnik
u
3131W. Pleasant Valley Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
A
| HURRY, HURRY they wori4last - reprint of 1000 books again by popular demand, ft
Wonderful for showers, weddings and Christmas gifts. Has hundreds of recipes hard to find
and unusual.
у
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CHARALAMBIJ

Ф provide board, lodging, clothing and other initial settlement costs;
Ф allow him to take an English language course and select a plan of
studies.
Kindly forward donations to:

CANADIAN UKRAINIAN IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY
2395A Bloor Street, West, Toronto, Ont., Canada. M68 1P6
A

Receipts will be provided.
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Cleveland Ukrainians Mark
Community
Newsbriefs
Anniversary Of Settlement
NEW YORK, N.Y.— Under the title of
"One World Festival", the Armenian Cathe
dral, located at 34th Street and Second
Avenue, sponsored a two-day multi- nation
al festival Saturday and Sunday, September
11-12. Taking part in the festival were the
New York School of Bandura under the
direction of Rev. Serhij Kindzeriavy-Pastuchiv. Inside the Cathedral Sunday after
noon, the Bandura School performed before
and SRO crowd. A soloist, Valia Nalyvayko
accompanied the group with several ar
rangements. Other nationalities which took
part in the festival were: Hungarians,
Japanese, Chinese, German, Italian, Afri
can, Spanish, Polynesian, Jews, Norwe
gians, Greek, Swedes and of course the
Armenians.

by Mary Bobeczko
CLEVELAND, О - A "Ukrainian Jubi
lee" lo commemorate the 80th anniversary
of the first Ukrainians to settle in Cleveland
in conjuction with the United States Bicen
tennial celebration was held on Sunday,
September 12, at Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrain
ian Picnic Grove, 7700 Hoertz Rd., in
Parma, O. Over 2,000 people attended the
jubilee.
Under sunny skies and warm weather the
Ukrainian Picnic Grove was filled with
laughter, and there were handshakes and
embraces with friends who had not seen each
other for years. Many memories were
brought up about the "good old days—way
back when".
One of the attractions that was not missed
by anyone was the gallery of artifacts from
the early Ukrainian settlement and the
hundreds of pictures of organizations and
events from the early beginnings of the
Ukrainian community in Cleveland. An
excellent display of The Brotherhood of Sts.
Peter and Paul Branch 102 of the Ukrainian
National Association was included in the
gallery of exhibits. Branch 102 was the first
Ukrainian Organization in Cleveland foun
ded in 1902.
Pictures of activities in community and
sports affairs were shown. Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church was built
in 1910 and many members of UNA Branch
102 were active in organizing and building
the church.
An important addition to the Cleveland
cultural life was in the year of 1927 when
Vasil Avramenko started a Ukrainian
dancing group. From this beginning various
Ukrainian dancing group have sprung up
over the years. In conjunction with the
exhibit of pictures and artifacts there was an
exhibit of Easter and Christmas table

Mrs. Mary Bobeczko at the Ukrainian display.
settings. Articles of Ukrainian art were
displayed for purchase to the souvenir
buyers.
A fine program under the direction of
Mrs. Thatcher, member of UNA Branch 364
was enjoyed by the huge crowd.
Dr. Michael Pap, professor at John
Carroll Unviersity, was the guest speaker.
He spoke about the early beginnings and the
many contributions of the pioneers to the
growth and development of the Cleveland
community.
Bicentennial certificates were presented to
the surviving founders of the Cleveland
Ukrainian community. Receiving the certifi
cates were Mrs. Dorothy Wolansky Everett
for her father, Paul Wolansky, and Emil

Paliwoda for his father Stephen Paliwoda.
A program of Ukrainian songs was
provided by the female choir "Mria" and
three Ukrainian dancing groups performed,
under the direction of John Zenczak, A.
Cheren and V. Bohuslawsky.
Traditional Ukrainian foods were avail
able and were quickly served by the many
volunteers. This was the day that everybody
was proud to be a Ukrainian.
The Jubilee Committee, composed of
active representatives of various churches
and organizations in the Cleveland area
worked deligently and with the cooperation
of many working together made this event a
huge success. Proceeds will go to St.
JosaphatY Ukrainian Catholic School.

Ukrainian Crafts Fill Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO, Ont.-Ukrainians took part
in the Canadian National Exhibition here by
staging a musical program and crafts
displays. The exhibition, featuring displays,
entertainment, bazaars and the like, was
held August 18th through September 6th.
Every evening an ethnic arts program was
performed at the "Better Living Center".
The Ukrainian program,, which was prepar
ed by the Arts Council of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee, took place Thursday,
September 2, and included performances by
the "Kalyna" choir directed by Mrs. P.
Harasymchuk and the "Marichka" vocal
ensemble directed by Mrs. O. Hlibovych.
Handicrafts from all parts of Canada were
exhibited in the same building. Prizes were
awarded to the best examples of each type of
craft. Four Ukrainian embroideries received
such awards: Halya Kluchko, Sylvia Tymochko and Oksana Sokolyk captured first
prizes. Mrs. Sokolyk also received second
prize.
In the Arts, Crafts and Hobbies Pavilion,
residents of the Ivan Franko Home for the

CLEVELAND, O. - The UNWLA
Branch 33 here sponsored an art exhibit of
Iryna Fedynyshyn's works Saturday and
Sunday, September 18-19. The exhibition
was held from 12 noon to 10 p.m. on
Saturday and from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Sunday at the UNWLA Home. On Sunday,
the artist met with the local people and
discussed some-of her paintings.
MONTREAL, Que.-The initiation of
the first session of the Rome, Italy-based
Ukrainian Catholic University's courses
took place here at the library of the Loyola
Concord University, Sunday, September 12.
Attending the session were representatives
from the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
community members, students and invited
guests. Addressing the people were three
professors from the Ukrainian Catholic
University, namely, Dr. K. Bida from
Ottawa, Dr. Yar Rudnytsky from Winnipeg,
and Prof. Radoslaw Zuk from Montreal.
After the session, a discussion was held and
the guests signed a greeting to Patriarch
Josyf Slipyj, founder of the Ukrainian
Catholic University in 1963.
WINNIPEG, M a n . - T h e Ukrainian Co
operative Council of Canada held a special
meeting Tuesday, September 7 here for the
purpose of intensifying their organizational
field work. Headed by W. Cytnyk of Toron
to, the Council has a membership of 35
cooperatives with over 60 million dollars in
funds and over 50,000 members. While in
Winnipeg, the head of the council took the
opportunity to visit the executive committee
of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee.

For the third year in a row, the exhibit sponsored by the Ivan Franko Home for the Aged
captured first place in the Arts, Crafts and Hobbies Center. Mrs. A. MIynaryk, seated left,
demonstrates "pysanka" making, while Mrs. I. Iwachiw, right, shows Ukrainian
embroidery.

Aged displayed and demonstrated Ukrain- ceramics and embroideries. The exhibit won
ian crafts such as kylyms, "pysanky," first prize for the third consecutive year.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.—Celebrating
the Bicentennial by restoring the "old city",
the community of Piscathaway, N.J., held
an ethnic festival during the weekend of July
4th. Taking part in the festival were the local
Ukrainians and Branch 65 of the UNWLA.
Through the efforts of the branch, displays
of traditional Ukrainian arts and crafts were
set up. Included in the exhibition were wood
carvings, ceramics, "pysanky", and Ukrain
ian embroidery.

Contemporary Relevance...
(Continued
Noblewoman"). Almost every human being has to meet such trials in life, whatever one's
talents and potential.
Nevertheless, the creative person feels more of the weight of the situation, especially when
standing all alone:
My mind, my heart and faith all tell me
my road is a true one.
But other doubts exist - to conquer them
it is a hard task for a lonely man.
The situation has to be faced also by the protagonists of "The Forest Song." "Attorney
Martyian", as well as "The Orgy", where one's close ones do not support or do not share one's
dream, one's goals or values in life.
Lesia Ukrainka exposes situations which individuals have to face. While spotlighting on
the relationship of individuals and their environment, she stresses another aspect. It is the
division of the human race into two different types, into descendants of two brothers: of
Prometheus, who cared and sacrificed for humanity, and his brother Epimetheus, who cared
only about himself. The descendants of the second one not only do not contribute to
humanity, they often even hurt others by being meek, by compromising values and principles
or freedom, as did L. Ukrainka's noblemen, as did her Don Juan.
The poetess herself takes up a clear position:
Prometheus alone I homage pay,
he did not make his people into slaves
He brought the light with fire, not with words,

from page 7)

.,

.

He fought not meekly, but with courage bold.
C'ln the Catacombs")
Thus the difference between existing and living is shown, between what the poetess calls a
mere word and the true fire, that is, the dedication to a dream which brings light to others. It
is the difference between her Cassandra, wh6 did not dare to act, and the Obssessed, who
dared.
Almost all of Lesia Ukrainka's works are intertwined by situations and problems which all
individuals have to face: free choice of a dream, and an honorable road leading to it; the
choice nevertheless has to include a concern for others, for manking, as Richard Iron did, as
Anteus did.
These situations of choice are everpresent and relevant whether in this country, the
country of Lesia Ukrainka's protagonist Richard Iron, or in Ukraine today — where the
decision may be more painful and more drastic.
These situations are universal and everpresent, as are the accompanying dangers and
threats, as well as the pleasure of fulfillment. They are relevant today, as they were in her
days, or the days of her protagonists.
It is the art of life: to achieve harmony between a dream, the true fire of creativeness, and
between life — the test.
Lesia Ukrainka herself never compromised her principles, nor her talents, nor vlaues: she
never dimmed the light nor the intensity of her own fire — whatever situations she had to face
in life. Thus her message is doubly relevant today.
It is the symbol of that creative harmony of the great poetess and her life that we honor
here today.
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"Tryzub" Sports Briefs
by О stop Tatomyr
P H I L A D E L P H I A , P a . - A t a recent
meeting of Tryzub's Sports Committee
several interesting developments were
brought out into consideration for the
future. The committee, headed by Bohday
Siryi, who is also involved in coaching and
skill teaching, called the meeting to order.
Again this season "Tryzub" soccer teams
in age brackets pee-wee to amateur are
participating in their respective leagues in
hopes of copping the championships. The
amateur eleven is emphasizing a trend
toward an all Ukrainian squad and will
compete in the United League's second
division. The professional team, which has
been participating in the German American
League, has taken a bye on all league play
this season for purposes of reorganization.
The "Tryzub'" pro team earned a runnerup position in last season's action, but the
general trend among club members is to
disband this team and utilize the finances to
develop the younger and the amateur teams.
In a much talked about development, the
committee is shortly to call a general
"Tryzub" membership meeting to consider
the idea of purchasing 15 acres of virgin
property outsids of Philadelphia for deve
lopment into a soccer and athletic facility to
be used for league competition and training
and general use as a picnic grounds.
^ With all the athletic talent floating in
and out ot "Tryzub", the club is considering
holding a sports school next summer. Many
Ukrainian sports groups have organized
these types of schools and have found this to
be an excellent outlet for many Ukrainian
youngsters to hone their athletic skills and
create new friendships. "Chornomorska
Sitch" has held many such camps in Glen

Spey, SUMA in Ellenville, and the results
speak for themselves. "Tryzub" has many
certified coaches and physical education
people who have not only participated on a
high level of competition in the past, but
they have also taken courses and attended
clinics to attain the knowledge and techniques of coaching young athletes. The
professionalism of the instructors and the
staff will encourage parents to consider
sending their child to such a school. The
main thought behind the school is not to
compete with the other fine schools already
functioning, but to give the local Philadel
phia youngsters an ability to attend a camp
of this caliber and not have to travel long
distances.
The tentative site for the school is Lehighton, Pa., a very scenic and convinently
situated Ukrainian resort 80 miles north of
Philly off the northeast extension of the
Pennsylvania turnpike, centrally located for
youngsters from Philly, Binghamton, Scranton and Baltimore. A soccer field with six
goal area and track and field facilities are
being constructed at this time and should be
completed by early spring. Tennis and
volleyball courts are already used for
competition at this resort. More informa
tion will be made available on the school
after the first of the year.
^ Volleyball coach Bohdan Anniuk is
preparing for another season of league play
and will soon be contacting his coaching
staff for training dates and league schedules.
^ Anyone interested in obtaining more
information on any topics brought out at the
meeting should contact "Tryzub" Sports
Center at 4932 N. Broad St. Philadelphia,
Pa. 19141.

To Lead Dartmouth's Frosh
Class On 3-Day Hike
ь Is the oldest Ukrainian organization in the free world, founded on February
22, 1894;
^ Offers 15 classes of modern life insurance protection for adults and children;
^ Insures members for amounts up to 550,000; with double indemnity up to
8100,000;
^ Offers endowment certificates payable at age 18 for college-bound youth;
^ A w a r d s s c h o l a r s h i p s t o s t u d e n t m e m b e r s ; in 1975 a l o n e , 515,900 in
scholarships was awarded to 95 students;
^ Pays its members one of the highest dividends; in 1975 5457,000 in dividends
was paid out to members;
і Has a membership of 88,000 with 5156,320,000 total insurance in force;
^ Has assets of 540,037,970;
ф
Is a financially stable organization as evidenced by the fact that in 1975 alone a
total of 83,013,086.16 was paid by members in dues;
^ Sponsors special activities for youth such as children's camps, Ukrainian
Cultural Courses and tennis camps at its own vacation resort - S o y u z i v k a ;
ф
Is headquartered in its own 15-story building;
^ Publishes the Ukrainian daily Svoboda, the English-language Ukrainian
Weekly, and a children's illustrated monthly "Veselka" (The Rainbow);
^ Provides financial aid to ailing members;
^ Publishes books on various subjects, such as the English-language "Ukraine:
A Concise Encyclopedia";
t Contributes to scores of national and charitable causes.
For information write to:
Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

RECENTLY PUBLISHED!
C A T A R A C T
by Mykhaylo Osadchy
A UKRAINIAN P O E T S M E M O I R O F REPRESSION
A N D RESISTANCE
Translated from the Ukrainian Language, edited, and
annotated by Marko Carynnyk
Now at our ''Svoboda'' Bookstore selling for the
price of S3.95. 240 pages.
(Handling and postage charges included)
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303

CCBDBBC

Oleh Halushzka cuts foil for packing with Coleman stoves issued to 112 separate groups for
trailside cooking.
HANOVER, N.H.—Every September,
colleges and universities across the United
States hold annual freshmen orientation
weeks which include outings, picnics, gettogethers and in-class sessions, but at
Dartmouth College the freshmen are treated
to a three-day hike, sponsored by the
Dartmouth Outing Club.
Leader of the 672 members of the Class of
1980 on the 25-50 mile hike this year was
Oleh Haluszka, a senior and a former
captain of the woodsmen's team at Dart
mouth Outing Club.
The total volunteering for the trip repre
sents two-thirds of the incoming freshmen
class at Dartmouth.
The students left in seven 96-person
waves, consisting of six-member squads.
The first group left September 4th, and the
last wave returns to the campus September
13th, in time to start in-class orientation
week.

Mr. Haluszka is the "field marshall" of the
operation and he devoted the entire summer
to the hike by staying on campus and
preparing the details for the trek.
Despite the staggering amount of plann
ing, Mr. Haluszka said he is glad he has had
a chance to pass on an experience which
meant so much to him as a freshman and
which profoundly interested his lifestyle at
Dartmouth.
Although he is planning to enter medical
school after graduation, Mr. Haluszka said
he will "always be concerned with preserving
some part of the America's natural heri
tage."
A native of New Jersey, Mr. Haluszka
grew up in Lakewood and attended high
school there for two years. In 1971 his family
moved to Ottawa, Ont.
Oleh, his parents, Dmytro and Natalia,
and his brother and sisters, Roman, Martha
and Dorothy, are members of UNA Branch
492.
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Lesia Ukrainka...
(Continued from page 1)
Ukrainian Catholic Church, the Rev. Dr.
Bohdan Woloshyn, the Very Rev. Proto
presbyter Artemy Selepyna, head of the
Consistory of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the U.S.A., and the Rev. Joseph
Lukaszewycz, each of the clergymen sprink
ling it with holy water.
The event's mistress of ceremonies, UNA
Supreme Advisor Anna Haras, introduced
other members of the UNA women's com
mittee: Mrs. Dushnyck, Supreme Advisors
Dr. Anne Chopek and Tekla Moroz, and
life-time honorary member of the Supreme
Assembly, Mrs. Maria Demydchuk- Czuczman. UNA Treasurer Ulana Diachuk, the
sixth member of the committee, was unable
to attend because she was in Chicago that
day taking part in the District Committee
meeting there.
Principal speaker at the ceremony was Dr.
Larissa M.L. Onyshkevych, who orated on
"Contemporary Relevance of Lesia Ukrain
ian's Works."
"It is art of life: to achieve harmony
between a dream, the true fire of creativeness, and between life—the test," said Dr.
Onyshkevych of Lesia Ukrainka's life and
work. "Lesia Ukrainka herself never com
promised her principles, nor her talents, nor
values: she never dimmed the light nor the
itensity of her own fire—whatever situations
she had to face in life. Thus her message is
doubly relevant today."
Dr. Onyshkevych is a professor of litera
ture at Rutgers University in New Bruns
wick, N.J.
The concert program commenced with a
medley of Ukrainian songs by the "Moloda
Dumka" chorus from the metropolitan New
York City area, under the direction of
Semen Komirny, to the piano accompani
ment of Oksana Kuybida.
Besides choral rendition by the 50 boys
and girls, a female quintet, consisting of
Irene Nakonechny. Irene Bortny, Olha
Tanchuk, Bohdanna Nestor and Natalia
Zamiata, added an extra Ukrainian song to
the accordion accompaniment of Mr. Ko
mirny.
Several poems by the Ukrainian poetess
were recited in the Ukrainian language by
Mrs. Iwanna Kononiw from Irvington, N.J.,
while Natalia Chuma, a rising Ukrainian
actress from the younger generation, render
ed Lesia Ukrainka's "Contra Spem Spero,"
in English, which was particularly inspira
tional to the many second and third gener
ation Ukrainians who came to the UNA
estate for the ceremony in specially charter
ed buses.
Musical arrangements with subtle choreo
graphy of Lesia Ukrainka's poems were
rendered by a girls septet from the Taras
Shevchenko School of Ukrainian Subjects
in Lachine, Que. Director of the school is
Mrs. Moroz.
The group was composed of Myroslawa
Kyra, Halyna Moroz, Nadia Nowostawsky,
Christine Palinsky, Vera Turko, Irena
Ferko and Anna Churman. They were
accompanied by Andirj Harasymowycz,
from the "Rushnychok" quartet, on the
guitar.
Personal greetings from the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America were
voiced by its representative Iwan Wynnyk,
while Yurij Stefanyk, son of the Ukrainian
writer Vasyl Stefanyk, spoke on behalf of
the Association of Ukrainian Writers "Slovo" in Canada.
Mrs. Haras then introduced other mem
bers of the UNA Supreme Assembly who
were present at the ceremony, among them:
Stefan Hawrysz, Supreme Organizer; John
Hewryk, Mr. I. Wynnyk, Dr. Ivan Skalczuk,
Supreme Auditors; and Roman Slobodian,
Stephan Kuropas and Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch,
honorary life-time members of the Supreme
Assembly.
Mrs. Haras also acknowledged written
messages and the presence of representatives
from: the World Committee to Commemor
ate the 100th anniversary of Lesia Ukrain
ka's Birth, the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of America, the Shevchenko
Scientific Society, Ukrainian Academy of
Arts and Sciences in the United States,
Ukrainian Medical Association of North
America, Organization for the Defense of
Four Freedoms of Ukraine and its Women's
Association, the Organization for the
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Sawchak, Stopnycky Win UNA
Invitational Tennis Tournament
KERHONKSON, N.Y.—Monument unveilingsare definitely not Roman Rakotchyj's cup of tea.
Displaying top form through Sunday
morning semifinals in the 8th annual UNA
Invitational tennis tournament, held at
Soyuzivka over the September 18-19 week
end, Roman was not the same player in the
afternoon final against George Sawchak
after both players, along with all other
participants, witnessed the noontime unveil
ing of the Lesia Ukrainka monument at the
"Vorokhta" villa here.
The crosscourt winners that he was
blasting away against Zenon Snylyk in the
semis to win 6-2,6-4, were suddenly floating
out or winding up in the net against the
methodical Sawchak.
In fact, it was not until the fourth game of
the first set that Rakotchyj got his first point
and 0-5 before he won his first game. But
Sawchak was unrelenting in winning 6-1,6-1
and preventing Rakotchyj from winning this
tourney for the third year in a row. Sawchak
took this tourney for the second time
without losing a set in the four matches he
played, eliminating in the semis his "Tryzub"
buddy and national senior men's champion,
Alex Olynec, 6-3, 6-3.
Except for Sawchak's easy win over
George Petrykewych in the quarters, the
other three set-to's provided some of the
most exciting matches this year at Soyuziv
ka.
Rakotchyj had his hands full with Dr.
Askold Mosijchuk, the score of 6-4, 6-2 not
entirely reflecting the run of the match.
Olynec had a tough competitor in Oleh
Bohachevsky, national junior vets winner,
before putting it all together in the third set
to win 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.
And it took Snylyk more than two hours
to eliminate 18-year-old Ihor Ferencevych,
4-6, 6-1, 6-1, the Upsala College freshman
displaying not only outstanding tennis
ability, but also excellent disposition and
athletic prowess. It will not be long before
Ihor, a one-time Soyuzivka tennis camper,
starts bringing home some hardware.
In the men's consolation round, Steve
Fedorowsky, who has been improving in
strides as big as those he makes on the court,
won in three sets over George Hrabec, 7-5,67,6-4.
Bohdan Stopnycky, who was uncertain
whether he would be able to make the
tourney, not only made it but won it,
defeating in the finals of the senior men
Borys Kuchinsky after a drawn out battle, 57,6-3,6-1.
But it was in the senior men's consolation
round that Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., was for a
change receiving the trophy and not handing
it out. He won that round, defeating in the
finals Dr. Wolodymyr Wirschuk, 2-6,6-4,63.
The tourney, organized by Z. Snylyk and
G. Sawchak, was on the verge of moving
indoors Saturday afternoon, as the lingering
eastern system sprinkled the courts twice to
disrupt play. But thanks to Walter Kwas's
hardy crew of sweepers and the tennis
Rebirth of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Gold
Cross, Plast National Command, SUMA
executive board, SUSTA, Ukrainian Na
tional Federation in Canada, Ukrainian
Museum-Archive of Cleveland, United
Ukrainian Orthodox Sisterhoods, Ukrain
ian National-State Alliance in the U.S.A.,
Veterans of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
(UP A), Union of Veterans of the Ukrainians
Resistance, Ukrainian Free Kozaks, SelfReliance, Ukrainian Workingmen's Asso
ciation, Association of Ukrainian Libra
rians of America, Ukrainian Free University
Foundation, Carpathian Alliance, "BrodyLev" , Brotherhood, Veterans of the First
Division of the Ukrainian National Army,
and the Ukrainian American Veterans.
In conclusion, Mr. Lesawyer thanked
Prof. Borysova, the clergy, performers and
guests for taking part in the ceremony. He
also said that Mr. Chereszniowsky was
unfortunately unable to attend due to
illness.
The ceremony ended with the singing of
the Ukrainian national anthem.

Finalists and guest after trophy presentation.
players themselves, the courts were dry by Wirschuk, Eugene Zmyj, Joseph Lesawyer
3:00 p.m. and play continued through the and Ivan Pawlichka.
evening. The skies rewarded the players on
Presenting UNA trophies to the finalists
Sunday with early autumn sunshine.
The men's field of 16 included the follow and addressing them briefly were: J. Le
sawyer, UNA President, Z. Snylyk, G.
ing: R. Rakotchyj, G. Sawchak, A. Olynec,
Sawchak and newly crowned second runnerO. Bohachevsky, Z. Snylyk, Dr. A. Mosij
up in the Miss Soyuzivka contest, Lida
chuk, I. Ferencevych, G. Petrykewych,
Lenec.
Mark Choma, S. Fedorowsky, G. Hrabec,
George Walchuk, Andrew Lenec, G. 01eksiw, and Alex Popowych.
The eight seniors were: B. Stopnycky^ B.
Kuchinsky, R. Rakotchyj, Sr., Dr. W.

Annette Charuk,

Winding up the 1976 tennis season at
Soyuzivka will be the KLK Club tourney the
weekend of October 2-3, for the Dr. J.
Rozankowsky trophy.

( С о л о д і ? feyfn P^e 1)

The contest over, it's all smiles: left to right, Andrew Keybida, Wolodymyr Hentisz, first
runner-up Martha Boyar, Mrs. Kvitka Steciuk, Miss Soyuzivka 1977 Annette Charuk,
second runner-up Lida Lenec, Walter Nazarewich and Roman Rakotchyj, Sr.
(Photo by Bohdan S. Polanskyj)
nately, Annettee carried her dresses in a suit
bag.
Martha Boyar, the first runner-up, might
also have a word of advice to prospective
candidates. The 18-year-old brown-eyed
brunette entered the contest while the jury
was already in session, interviewing the
other entries in the empty "Veselka" audito
rium. Still somewhat breathless, Martha
had a hard time making her way to podium
atop the terrace when Wolodymyr Hentisz,
the evening's master of ceremonies, called
out her name.
"You should have told me that you'll be
taking pictures. I would have combed my
hair," she complained to the photographer,
adjusting the crown adorning her long
dresses.
Martha is the daughter of Dr. Mykola and
Anna Boyar of Upper Saddle River, N.J. In
second runner-up Lida Lene, 17-year-old
blondish daughter of Dr. Wolodymyr and
Oksana Lenec, of nearby Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Soyuzivka gained a native and the tennis
fraternity yet another representative on the
1977 Miss Soyuzivka court.
At five feet five each, the girls made a
beautiful sight atop the podium accepting

crowns from Ulita Olshaniwska, an equally
statuesque brunette, who just completed her
one-year reign as one of the most active Miss
SoyuziVka's in the contest's history, designa
tions from Mrs. Kvitka Steciuk, secretary
and non-voting member of the contest's
jury, congratulations from UNA executive
officers and long rounds of applause from
the huge crow"d that flooded the terrace.
Then to the tunes of "Rushnchok", they
whirled around the floor, Mr. Lesawyer
guiding Miss Charuk, Walter Kwas—Miss
Boyar, UNA Supreme Organize! Stefan
Hawrysz—Miss Lenec, while Mr. Hentisz
requested the honor of guiding Miss 01sha-l
niwska.
' The three-member jury which made the
selections consisted of Andrew Keybida,
whose daughter Andrea won the title a few
years back, Walter Nazarewich, whose name
Viking I carried to Mars, and Roman
Rakotchyj, Sr.
Apart from outer beauty, poise, charm
and intelligence, the jury considers partici
pation in Ukrainian community life. Each of
the girls has an outstanding record of such
activity.
^ (Continued on page 16)
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Little Sister And The Bear
by Marko Vovchok
In a field near a forest there stood the
cottage of an old Kozak, Zahainy by
name. He had planted seven oaks and a
willow around the cottage and had put
up some beehives, for he was as fond of
honey as we all are.

toward the shack. He did not hear his
sister's frightened whimpering.
The bear, meanwhile, acted if he were
the lord of the place. He looked around
for a bigger hive and licked honey from
it with pleasure.

Each summer his two grandchildren
came to stay with him. The little boy
was called Mykhailo, and the little girl's
name was Melasia. Melasia was busy all
day cooking and looking after her
grandfather's garden, while Mykhailo
helped grandfather plant trees.

"Oh, Lord! Now if only Mykhailo
would stay asleep! For if he wakes up,
he won't listen to me. He will want to go
out and fight the bear. Oh, Lord!"

Then another thought came to Mela
sia:
"The bear will devour me now! But
One evening grandfather went to visit, will that be enough for him? If only he
does
no harm to my dear brother!"
in a neighboring village. It grew dark,
When the bear had eaten his fill of
and still he did not return.
honey he began to roll about on the
Mykhailyk fell asleep on the grass in ground.
the garden, while Melasia sat waiting
Then little hands again grabbed the
and watching. The moon was high, the sleeping boy, pulled him into the shack,
night was peaceful. Suddenly the earth and locked him in.
shook, and something very, very heavy
"What is it?" cried the young Kozak,
approached from the direction of the
forest. It broke the fences, overturned waking up a little and a bit frightened.
the beehives, trampled the flowers and "Open up! What is it?
"It's nothing, dear brother. It's me,
even shook the oaks. What do you think
it was? A terrible, enormous, hairy bear it's me!" answered the small voice.
"Open up, or I'll break down the
had come to visit.
door!"
Melasia wrung her small hands in
Mykhailo pushed the door. It fell out
fright. There was no one to help her ! on top of the little girl, who toppled to
How was she to save her dear brother? the ground. The bear snarled and
Mykhailo was sound asleep. He dreamt showed his teeth.
that he felt two feeble arms embrace him
Suddenly there was a cry, so sharp, so
and a timid voice whisper, "Dear little
piercing, that Mykhailo jumped back
brother!"
and the bear lumbered off intG the
"What is it?" he asked, without woods so fast that the very earth shook.
opening his eyes.
When Mykhailo came to himself, he
"Come, come, brother, come quickly helped his little sister to get up, and they
into that shack! I am afraid! Come!"
both strained their eyes and ears. They
Small hands grasped him and hot almost stopped breathing, but nothing
tears fell on his face. The sister's little could be seen or heard.
heart beat fast. But Mykhailo made two . Then, from afar, they heard a Kozak
steps and again fell to the ground, sound song and saw a man approaching. It was
asleep. He did not even feel the little their grandfather, and the children ran
hands which tried to pull him further to meet him. Smiling he said,

HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
Byl.KORYTSKY
Lesson XI

Я був сьогодні в цирку. Дуже
цікаво було дивитись, як ска
чуть мавпи та як стоять на ру
ках акробати.
А високо вгорі по дроті ходили
дві дівчини.
Потім вийшов штукар і пока
зував різні штуки, підкинувши
пять яблук.
цікаво - . interesting
як - how
високо — high
дівчигіа - girl
потім - later, after

"Well, well. You must have been
lonely without me. Maybe you were a
little frightened? I could not come back
sooner, for I met an old friend." And he
began his song again:
"When we were Kozaks on the sea
We sailed to fight the Turks.,."
He walked in time to the music,
stamping his feet and swinging his body
right and left.
"Grandfather," cried Melasia, "a bear
was in our garden!"
"Grandfather," said Mykhailo, "Me
lasia says a bear was in the garden. I was
sound asleep, and she grabbed me, and
pulled me into the shack and locked me
in. I had to break down the door to get
out, and Melasia shrieked so loudly that
my ears hurt. Then I saw her lying at my

feet, with nobody around, but all the
beehives were upside down, the grass
was all trampled, the fence broken...
She swears a bear was there."
At first the grandfather smiled at
their chatter, but when he heard "bee
hives down, fences broken," he said,
"well, well," and quickened his steps.
"I hope he never tastes any more
honey, that furry beast," said the angry
old Kozak, putting beehives in order.
And the next day^ restoring order in
grandfather's garden, Mykhailo begged
grandfather to buy him a rifle, so that
next time he could protect the little
sister who had saved his life.
How wonderful it would be if each of
us had a little sister who would save us
from bears and from all dange!

The Haughty King
(A Ukrainian Folk Legend)
Across the Seven Seas in a strange
land in the far away times there lived a
king so proud and haughty that God
forbidf

sitting by a fire and waiting for him. But
lo! He found himself by a brickyard full
of workers who stared with astonish
ment at a naked old man.

Once the king went to the church and
h e a r d the priest read the Holy
Scripture. And as some words were not
to' the king's liking he called upon the
priest and said:
(
4 forbid you to read what you have
read today."
^1 will obey in all matters," said the
priest, "but not those of the church. A
holy word is a holy word and no one can
change it."

They took a pity on him and gave him
old clothing, a piece of bread and some
cucumbers, and asked him who he was.

"Wait 'till I satisfy my hunger," said
the king.
When he finished eating, he said:
"Now listen! I am your king. When I
get back to the capital, you will all get a
reward."
"What?" laughed the men. "How
dares a beggar to call himself a king?
On hearing that the king cried out Look at him; he speaks of a reward!"
"How dare you laugh at me?" shouted
with great rage:
"Either you change the words in the the king. "I'll order to take your heads
Scripture or you die! You have one off!"
"Who—you?," cried the men and
night to do so and tomorror I'll show
threw him out of the yard.
you my might."
When he came to a second brick
The priest bowed and went home. He yard, the same thing happened all over
could not sleep, thinking of his family's again. So when he came to the third, he
fate after his death. But shortly before said nothing about who he was but
dawn he fell asleep and he saw an angel asked the way to the capital. He walked
in his dream, saying:
a long time until one day he reached the
"Fear naught! God has sent me to city's gates.
earth to defend you."
"Stop!" cried the guard. "Where is
So early in the morning the priest got your passport?'
"I have none," said the king.
up, said his morning prayers and waited
for his time to go to the king.
So they seized him and put him in
In the meantime, also early in the prison with the thieves. But as he kept
morning, the king ordered a hunting repeating that he is the king, they
party and he rode with his lords into the thought him insane and let him out. So
forest. While hunting, the king saw a the king wandered about the country,
beautiful stag in the bushes and rode begging and sleeping in the bushes.
after it, leaving his hunting party far
In the meantime the angel who took
behind. The stag plunged into a river a the form of the king rode to the hunting
swam across. And the king took his party and they all returned back to the
clothes off and swam after the stag. He palace.
almost caught the stag, but the moment
In the evening the priest came and,
he stretched out his arm to seize it, the bowing low, said:
stag disappeared (for it was an angel
"You can lead me to a scaffold, Your
who took on the form of the stag). Majesty, but I will not change the words
Greatly astonished the king looked in the Holy Scripture.!"
around and there on the other side of
the river he saw a man put his royal
But the angel-king answered:
clothes on, mount his horse, and ride off
"I only wanted to see if you are a true
into the woods. The king thought it was servant of God. Now I will make you an
some thief, but again it was the same archbishop."
angel who had now taken on the form of
the king and rode off to his hunting
Astonished, the priest thanked
party.
heartily and bowed low. And all lords
and ministers, all couriters and people
The real king remained naked in the greatly wondered over the sudden
woods. He swam back and, seeing a change in their king. Now the country
smoke in the distance, he went that way became ruled with kindness and justice.
in hope that he could find his men
(Continued on page 15)
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The Dog And The Wolf
(Illustration by O. Sudomora)

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled letters below represent last names often Ukrainian dissidents. The names are trans
literated according to the system employed in "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia." they can be
identified by rearranging the letters. Letters in boxes will form the mystery words. Answers to the
jumble will be printed in next week's edition.
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The Haughty King
(Continued from page 14)
One day the angel-king invited all
men to dinner. So all came: old and
young, the rich and the poor, and the
real king also came to dinner in his rags.
The angel-king and his ministers looked
well after each guest and when all were
going away the angel-king stood at the
gate with a bag-full of money, gave each
man gold piece and to the poor king he
gave three.
In three years the same thing
happened and then in three years again.
But this time the angel-king asked the
real king to come with him to a room
and said:
"It's was God's will that you be
punished for your pride and I have
governed your country for nine years.
Now you have suffered mush and have
enough wisdom as to how to rule your
people well and justly. Put your kingly
clothes on and go back to your lords
and I'll go back to heaven."
On that the angel disappeared, only
the clothes were left. The poor king
washed and shaved, put his clothes on
md, after saying a prayer, went to his
)rds and no one noticed any change.
Since then he ruled his people well,
ist as the angel had taught him.

the shade, they set to work reaping.
From the nearby woods the wolf
leaped out, seized the baby and ran off
with it. The frightened parents ran
after him, crying with despair. Sudden
ly, their old dog Sirko jumped from the
bushes, snatched the baby away from
the wolf and brought it back to his
master and mistress.
"You see," said the mistress, weep
ing and laughing at the same time,
"what a good dog Sirko is! Now I'll
keep him till he dies."
"And I will too," the master said.
So they took Sirko back to stay with
them, and fed him and cared for him
well.
In the meantime, Sirko's friend the
wolf was suffering hardships in the
woods. Whenever Sirko could, he
brought him tit-bits of food. One day
Sirko said to the worlf:
"Tomorrow there'll be a great feast
at my master's house. Come over and
I'll let you in when everyone's having a
gay time. But I pray you, you must be
quiet! Don't give yourself away with
your voice!"
The next night, while the guests were
making merry and drinking wine, the
wolf arrived and Sirko let him in to the
house. They sat under the table to
gether, the wolf eating whatever the
guests have to Sirko.
When the wolf had eaten enough, he
said:
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Once upon a time there was a dog
who served his master faithfully for
many years.
When the dog became old and
feeble, his master chased him out of
the house. The dog went into the
forest, lay down at the foot of a tree
and waited for death to come.
After a while, a wolf came by. See
ing the dog, he said:
"Why are you lying here under the
tree?"
"I came here to die," the dog
answered, "for I am old and my
master doesn't want me any more."
"If you like, I can tell you how to
win back your master's favor," said
the wolf.
"I shall be grateful if you would,"
the dog replied.
"Listen to me," said the wolf. "It is
harvest time and your master and
.mistress will be coming here with their
baby to reap the wheat. While they're
working, I'll grab the baby and carry it
away. You pretend to fight with me
and then take the baby back to his
parents. Then they'll love you and keep
you for the rest of your life.''
And so it was as the wolf had said.
The dog's master and mistress came to
work in the fields. Leaving the baby in
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Camps where dissidents are sent are located in these two regions:
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Want to be a Member
Of the Biggest
Ukrainian family in
The free world?
Well, join the UNA!
"I'm thirsty. Bring me some of that
drink the men are drinking."
Sirko brought him some wine. When
the wolf finished it, he said:
"Now I want to sing!"
"I pray you, don't howl."
"I can't help myself," the wolf
answered, and he howled so loudly that
the guests jumped from their places,
snatching up whatever they could as
they fled crying:
"Wolf, wolf in the house!"

Sirko grabbed the wolf by the neck
and pushed him toward the door.
The master, opening the door, said
to the guests:
"Don't be afraid, friends. Sirko will
fight the wolf and defend us all."
Sirko ran with the wolf far into the
fields. When he returned, everyone fell
over him with praises.
Unitl his death, Sirko was well pro
vided for by his master but he con
tinued to be a close friend of the wolf.

Bohuta The Hero

Story: Roman Zawadowycz
z
Illustrations: Myron Levytsky, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

Bohuta lifted the house with his mother inside of it,
placed it on his back, and carried it to a village.

"Good people, please make my mother welcome
among you! When I return many thanks will I
give you".

Підняв Богута хату разом з матір'ю на плечі та
й переніс у село.

„Прийміть, добрі люди, мою неньку до громади!
Як вернуся, велике спасибі вам скажу".
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At Hamptonburg Cemetery
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Ukrainian National Association
ANNOUNCES

ORGANIZATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF U.N.A. DISTRICTS IN USA AND CANADA
TO INAUGURATE THE 1976
FALL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
THE CAMPAIGN, WpiCH BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER AND ENDS IN
DECEMBER, HAS ТЩ FOLLOWING GOALS:
1. TO ORGANIZE 3,000 NEW MEMBERS UNDER LIFE INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE FDR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF S6,000,000.
2. TO HAVE ALL BRANCHES AND DISTRICTS FULFILL THEIR
MEMBERSHII (QUOTAS.
3. DURING Т Ї Ш JUBILEE YEAR MARKING 200th ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN ? DEPENDENCE AND 100th YEAR OF UKRAINIAN
SETTLEMENT IN AMERICA, ALL BRANCH OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF UNA SUPREME ASSEMBLY SHOULD TAKE PART
IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
Schedule of Org tr izing Conferences and Secretarial Courses in the following
DISTRICTS

A m o n u m e n t , b e a r i n g s t o n e carvings of major U k r a i n i a n figures as well as scenes from
U k r a i n i a n history, will be unveiled at t h e H o l y G h o s t U k r a i n i a n C a t h o l i c Cemetery in
H a m p t o n b u r g , N . Y . , S u n d a y , S e p t e m b e r 26 at 3:45 p . m . B i s h o p J o s e p h S c h m o n d i u k ,
E x a r c h of t h e S t a m f o r d E p a r c h y , a n d o t h e r U k r a i n i a n clergy will officiate t h e c e r e m o n y .
T h e m o n u m e n t was designed by U k r a i n i a n architect A p p o l i n a i r e O s a d a c a , while t h e stone
carvings were executed in Italy.

Large - 3 Family
Upper Irvington, N.J.: 3 beautiful king
size apits, w i t h m o d e r n k i t c h e n s Sc b a t h s ,
in A - l condition, i n c l u d e s good i n c o m e ,
p l u s l u x u r i o u s o w n e r s iapt. C o m p l e t e l y
air conditioned
and
carpeted, 2 car
garage, patio, beautifully
landscaped.
N e a r U k r a i n i a n c h u r c h e s a n d schools.
C o n v e n t i o n a l b u y e r s only.
Call o w n e r (301) 371-4073

(Meeting h e l d a t

(Speakers

ЮЕШйОХТ
Ukrainian National Home
4655 M a r t i n , D e t r o i t , Mich.
S e c r e t a r i a l c o u r s e 11:00 a . n
O r g . C o n f e r e n c e (5:30 p . m .

W o l o d y m y r Sochaii
Stefan Hawrysz
Eugene Repeta

SATURDAYr"
OCTOBER 2

' W I U K E 6 B A R R E - S C R A E ^ T O S " Ma7y'" D u ^ T m y e l T
Ukrainian Catholic Church
63 і X . R i v e r S t r e e t
'Wilk.es R a r r e , (Pa6:00 p . m .

SU'NIDAY,
OCTOBER g

P'HlLADEb'PHilA
UNA Home
5004 Old Y o r k R d .
2:00 p . m .

Wolod y m y r S o e h a n
B o h d a n Hnoitiuk
John Skalchuk
John Odezynsky

'SU:NiDA)Y,
ООТОВТЄЖ \

BALTIMORE
Selfreliance H o m e
239 So. B r o a d w a y
3:00 p . m .

J o h n O. F l i s
M y r o n Kuro.pas
E u g e n e Evvaniciw

SUNDAY, ;
OCTOBER \

SHAMOKXN
"
INatialia M o t e l
R J D . tf 2, iLehighton, P a ,
2:30 p . m .

Mary Dushnyck

SUMDAiY,""
OCTOBER j

TROY
Ukrainian American
C i t i z e n s Club
M e a d o w iSt., iCohoes. N . Y .
3:00 p . m .

Walter Zaparanluk
Wasyl Orich^wsky

Sllenvffie, N . Y .
Ulster Hghts

TO SETTLE ESTATE
1 4 0 a c r e s , g o o d zonnimg.
Ф85,000.00. L o w d o w n
paymenit.
(914) 354-0666
or write B. Selman
12 O a k w o o d T e r r a c e
S p r i n g Valley, N - Y . 10977

НА ПРОДАЖ
5-ТИРЯДОВІ

Join The UNA—
And Read The Ukrainian Weekly
Annette Charuk...
( C o n t i n u e d from p a g e 13)
Miss C h a r u k , a first student in p h a r m a 
ceutics at Illinois University, is a m e m b e r of
Plast, sings in St. N i c h o l a s C a t h e d r a l choir,
and is a m e m b e r of t h e C h i c a g o S t u d e n t
Hromada.
Miss Boyar, a s o p h o m o r e at R u t g e r s
m a j o r i n g in biology, while in F l o r i d a , was a
m e m b e r of t h e S t u d e n t H r o m a d a h e r e ,
belongs t o Plast a n d sings with the " K o b z a "
girl ensemble in Passaic, N . J .
Miss Lenec, w h o is enrolled in the special
p r o g r a m at M a r i s t College while still a
senior at Roosevelt H i g h in ^ o u g h k e e p s i e ,
N.Y., is a m e m b e r of Plast, the K L K S p o r t s
C l u b , a n d d a n c e s with t h e local folk d a n c i n g
ensemble.
All three are proficient in sports, A n n e t t e
a n d L i d a being o u t - s t a n d i n g in tennis, a n d
M a r t h a d o i n g well in volleyball a n d track
a n d field. All a t t e n d e d S c h o o l s of U k r a i n i a n
Subjects a n d are p r o u d of it.

Шіе
-SAXtJRjDAY,
OCTOBER 2
(Secretarial
course)

All t h r e e were u n a n i m o u s in stating t h a t it
is t h e p a r e n t s ' responsibility t o see t o it t h a t
their children are involved in U k r a i n i a n
c o m m u n i t y life at a n early age.
W o m e n libbers? Only as far as equality of
j o b , pay, a n d t h e like a r e concerned. T h e y
said they are w o m e n a n d w a n t t o be t r e a t e d
as such by men.
"It's nice t o have a m a n o p e n the d o o r s for
y o u , " Miss Boyar s u m m e d u p their n o t i o n s
o n t h a t subject.
U k r a i n i a n c o m m u n i t y life does have its
s h o r t c o m i n g s , t h e y s a i d , b u t it is " o u r
c o m m u n i t y , it m a k e s us different a n d by
being m o r e involved in it we c a n m a k e it
better," said Miss C h a r u k .
Well a c q u a i n t e d with the dissident m o v e 
m e n t in U k r a i n e , they feel t h a t d e m o n s t r a 
tions in defense of incarcerated U k r a i n i a n s
are n o t e n o u g h a n d t h a t o t h e r avenues
s h o u l d be e x p l o r e d .

ШШМАТІЄ^АОШШЖЖ
HOHNBR ^ JWORWO VI
НЕУЖИВАНІ.
T e l . і (201) 254-6919

" O f course, m e n like M o r o z a r e symbols
of t h e r e s i s t a n c e m o v e m e n t , " said M i s s
Lenec, " b u t we m u s t n o t forget a b o u t the
t h o u s a n d s , p e r h a p s millions of o t h e r U k r a 
inians, w h o b e a r t h e b r u n t of Russification
a n d live in misery in their o w n l a n d . "
T h e y recognize t h e acuteness of the d r u g
p r o b l e m a m o n g y o u t h a n d feel t h a t p u n i s h 
m e n t is n o t e n o u g h .
" T h e r e should be m o r e direct interaction
between the authorities and the young
p e o p l e in c o o p e r a t i o n with p a r e n t s .
T h e y were emphatically u n a n i m o u s on
o n e p o i n t : t h e r e ' s really no place like
Soyuzivka.
P r e c e d i n g the contest was a n entertain
m e n t p r o g r a m in t h e "Veselka" a u d i t o r i u m ,
which featured o u t s t a n d i n g s o p r a n o A n n a
C h o r n o d o l s k a a n d internationally f a m o u s
concert pianist T h o m a s H r y n k i w .
Miss O l s h a n i w s k a , herself a s t u d e n t of
music at N e w Y o r k ' s M a n h a t t a n S c h o o l of
M u s i c , c o n c l u d e d her reign as Miss Soyuziv
k a with expressions of g r a t i t u d e a n d a p i a n o
r e n d i t i o n of C h o p i n ' s etude.
Miss C h o r n o d o l s k a , a c c o m p a n i e d at the

U K R A I N I A N JTEWEBLiRY!
U n i q u e pieces for H i m o r H e r !
Great
holiday gifts for
the
w h o l e f a m i l y ! /Send 260 f o r
c a t a l o g w h i c h is r e f u n d a b l e bn
1st
order!
Discounts
to
churches, stores and organiza
t i o n s . W r i t e J e w e l r y , 2940 M e s a
D r . , W . CovSna, Calif. 9 1 7 9 1 .
p i a n o by M r . H r y n k i w , g a r n e r e d w a r m
a p p l a u s e from t h e overflow c r o w d for her
r e n d i t i o n s of c o m p o s i t i o n s by L y s e n k o ,
Stepovy, Kyreychyk, Kropyvnytsky, Zar e m b a , K o s - A n a t o l s k y a n d Kytasty.
M r . H r y n k i w was s u p e r b in r o u n d i n g o u t
the a l l - U k r a i n i a n p r o g r a m with t w o etudes
by K o s e n k o .
Mr. Hentisz, who emceed the show,
i n t r o d u c e d scores of luminaries in t h e course
of t h e p r o g r a m , including Prof. I s y d o r a
K o s a c h - B o r y s o v a , Lesia U k r a i n k a ' s sister,
the Revs. Ivan М а к and Dr. Bohdan
W o l o s h y n , M r . Lesawyer a n d his wife M a r y ,
M r . H a w r y s z , U N A Vice-President M a r y
D u s h n y c k a n d her h u s b a n d D r . W a l t e r
D u s h n y c k , editor of " T h e U k r a i n i a n Q u a r 
terly", S u p r e m e A u d i t o r s , J o h n H e w r y k ,
Iwan Wynnyk and Dr. Ivan Skalczuk,
Supreme Advisors Dr. Anne Chopek, Anna
H a r a s a n d T e k l a M o r o z , life-time m e m b e r s
of U N A S u p r e m e Assembly R o m a n S l o b o d i a n a n d S t e p h e n K u r o p a s , pianist L u b a
Z u k a n d architect R a d o s l a v Z u k .
T h e h u g e c r o w d enjoyed the starlit skies
o n the terrace t o t h e inimitable tunes of t h e
"Rushnychok" quartet.

